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ABSTRACT
The goal of a n alternative funding plan (APP ) i s to
c reat e a funding system wh ich acknowledge s that t he
responsibi l i ties of academi c phys i c ians e xt.end beyo nd t he
p rovision of clinical services to significant r o l e s in
teaching, research an d administ.rative service . An
alternat. i ve fund ing p lan was pr oposed f o r S t. J o hn's
academic pediatri cians. i n the Ch i l d He a l th Pr ogram, Heal t.h
Ca re Co rporat ion of se . John 's , Depa rtmen t of Pediat r i c s ,
Me mori a l Unive r s i t y o f Ne wf oun d l a nd .
The o b j e c t.ive o f t his study wa s t o de ve l op a
comprehe ns i ve e va l uatio n protocol f o r t he pro po sed AFP which
c an be used t o a s s e ss t.he impact o f t.he AFP on : ( 1 )
pro v iders , i n terms of r ese arch , t.e aching , ad mi n i s t r a t i v e
and c lini ca l c a re dut ies . ( 2 1 c onsumer (pa r e n t/gua rd i a n )
satisf act i o n , DI unde rgradu ate me dical s tude n t c ours e
sat i sfact i on , (41 pos t-graduate pediatric r e s ident
sat i s fact i o n , a nd ( 5 1 c cmmun i t y - Ba s ed non-academic
p r oviders ' pe d iatric ....o r k loa ds .
Th e p r o t oco l d eveloped in t h is study e mp l o yed ( 1 1
que s t i o nnaires (provid e r a n d c onsumer sat i s factio n an d
s t udent a sse s sme n t o f t eachi ng quality) . 121 p r ovincial
med i cal database i n f o rmat i o n f o r no n - a c a de mi c p hys icians ,
iii
( 3 1 i n f o rma t i o n g lea ne d from t he Child Hea lth Progr am,
Janeway databases (pa tie n t volume , services , and wai t i ng
time s ) , gove rnment i nformat ion (ove r a l l budg e t c hanges ,
provide r i nc o me s ) and (4 ) faculty i nforma t i on (r e s e a rch
act i v ities , i nco me, adm i n istrat i on ! orqa n i za t i o na l
activities , cont i n uing e duca t ion , physician r e c rui tment and
turnover a nd departmen t and facul ty i nnovations l . Sele cted
data collection instruments and procedures f or the
e v a l uat i o n protocol we r e prete s t e d to determine their
a pp r opri a t e ne s s a nd c omp leteness .
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Academic p hysicians are cl inical p rov iders of c a r e , but
also f il l r oles as researchers , e duca t o rs , and
admi nistrato rs . These physicians f ind it a c halle ng e t o
balance such d istinct activi ties e f f e c t ive l y (Cadma n , 1 994 ) .
Recen tly, s everal a uthors have explored the stres s es cause d
by ineffective bal ancing of such profe ssional activities
among a ca d e mi c physic ians (Linn, Yage r , Cope and Leake ,
1985 ) .
Diffic u lties exper i e nced by a cademi c physic ians in
ba l a ncing dut i es have a mult i tude o f potent ia l c ause s . Th e
most commonly c ited causes have been those based on
remune r ation met ho ds (Glaser, 1970 a nd Ba bson , 19 72) . There
are four br oad methods o f paymen t t ha t have been expl ored .
Th e t raditiona l t h r e e i nclude ; (1) fee-for -service , a s ervice
volu me based method , ( 2) s a l a ry , a time -bas ed me t hod. , and
( 3) c a p i t a t i o n , a popu lat i on si ze ba sed met hod ( Fou rni e r,
Con t a ndr i opo u l o s and Pi ne a u l t , 1984 ) . The f ourth is a more
r ecent d e s i gn exclusively us ed in aca d emic health ca r e
c e n t e r s - t he a l t e r na t i v e funding plan' (AFP ) method , which
' I t could be argued t hat t his a ctually describes an
a lternat i ve payment plan (APP) , no t an AFP , but af ter
involves mixtures of the three traditional methods (Ha s l a m
a nd wa l ke r . 1 9 9 3 , ccvee , 1995 , and -Que e n ' s Heal th Pol icy
Un i t ' s AFP Evaluat i on wo r ks hop Ba ckground Paper", 19 96 ) .
Any remun eratio n method invo l ves i ncentives (Wright.
19911 which are essentia l considerations in physician
behav ior . I ndeed, i t i s the belief of some researchers t hat
inefficient balancing behavior e xhibited by some p hys i c ians
can be e xp l a i n e d in part by the s et o f i ncentives a s sociated
with the particular r emun eration method c ho s e n (Hi c ks on,
Al t e me i e r and Perrin . 1 987 , Ca salino . 1 992 , and Birch.
1994) . Since e ac h r emun e ratio n method ha s a un ique set of
i ncentives at wo r k , c hangi ng t he r emunerat ion method
potentially affects the phys icians ' balance of a c t i Vi t i e s .
{Bi r c h, 19 94 } .
Recently, s everal academic he alth s cience centers
across Ca n a da have i ntroduced alternative funding plans ;
University of Toronto, 1 990 , Que e n ' s uni ve r s ity , 1 994 and
Da l hous i e Unive r s ity 1 995 . One of the goals o f any AFP is to
c r e a t e a remune rat i on system wh i ch acknowledges that the
responsibilities o f academic physicians e xtend beyond the
p rOVi sion of clinical services t o s ignificant rol es in
teaching. r e s e arc h and administrat ive service. I t i s hoped
that t he ne w i n c e n t i ve s c reated wi l l facilitate an effective
c onsidera t ion of the difference . the term AFP wa s reta i ned i n
this discussion .
ba l a ncing of a c t iv i t ies for a c ade mi c physicians (Ha s l a m a nd
Wa l ker , 1993 1.
Aca demic pediat r icians i n the Department o f Pediatric s ,
Fa culty o f Med i c ine , MON , have e xplored t he possibility of
de s i gning a nd implemen t i ng an al t e rna t ive funding p lan .
Their c u r r e n t system of remuneration i s p rimarily based on
earnings for clinica l services t hrough a fee -for-service
mechanism . A p r oposed AFP has been developed by ene e e
pediatric i a n s . I t will enta il a s h i ft f r om a p rimarily fee -
fo r -service mec ha n ism to remunera t i on by salary .
The de velope:rs o f t he AFP f or St . John 's academic
p edi a t r i c i ans identif ie: d t.h e need f o r a compre:hensive
e va l ua t i o n o f the proposed AFP.
1 .1 Relev-.nt Reaearch
Th ere were t wo b road a reas of research re levant t o t h i s
s tudy , ( 1 ) Reimbursement Me t hods and Thei r I mpact s, and ( 2)
Al t e rnat i ve Pa yme nt Plans f or Academ i c Pediatri c ian s .
1 . 1 . 1 Reimbura ement Me thods and Their Imp acts
Study o f re imbursement methods in he a lth c a r e has
c on s i s ted largely o f opinion s conc e rning be havior c hanges of
t he p hy s i c i a n (Gl a s e r, 1970 and Babs o n , 19 721 . Gl aser a nd
Babson who summarized v a r ious methods co nc l uded that
re i mburse me nt met hods resear c h wa s bas ed e xc l u s i v e l y o n
shadow controls , judgements of e xpe r t s, progr a m
administrators , and pa r t i c ipa n t s. This t yp e of methodology
usually l acks s ub s t a n ti a l evident ial basis (Ro s s i, 1993 ) .
The study of r emuneration me t hods doe s not have to
add ress the question of ho w much a phy s i c i a n is paid bu t ho w
to de s i g n a pa yment mechanism tha t fac il ita tes the a l i gni ng
of r o l e s and functions and the common sha r ed health c a r e
o b jectiv es wi t h reasonable levels o f compensation (Ba r e r a nd
Stoddart . 199 11 .
Co n c e rn ove r the adverse incentives associated with
va r ious p a yment methods have been e xpressed i n many pa pers .
Cont a nd r i o poulos , Champagne and Pineaul t (l986 ) gave a
Canadian point o f v i e w when di s c ussing t he advantages and
disadva ntages of fee -far-service, c a p i t.a t i on and salary
arrangements for physician r emuneration . Some a dvantages of
s alary remuneration identif i ed i n t his paper i nclu ded:
enhancement of t.eam work , pa r t i c i pa t i o n i n medical -
administration activit ies and part i cipat i on in prevention
o ri e nted act i Vities . The nega tive aspects o f salary
remuneration co ns i d e red in the same pa pe r centered a round
p r od uc t i v i ty . Babson (1 972) , Reinh a r d t (1 984 ) and
Co nt a nd r i opou los . Cha mpa gne and Pineault (1986 ) asserted
that salary payment undermines pa t. ient and physician
autonomy and lowers physician motivation, productivity and
type and numbers of services provided.
Others have concentrated on one form of payment. For
example Casalino (1992) advocates that the use of a fee-for-
service system ensures adequate incentives for physicians
remain in place . Consulting vs . procedural distortions
caused by fee-for-service payment were identified by Opit,
(1984) and noted by Barer and Stoddart, (1992) in their
Canadian Health policy review. Charles J. Wright highlighted
the shortcomings of the current system for reimbursement in
his 1991 article, "rhe fee-for-service system should be
repLaced". Wright summarized the beliefs reflected in the
papers mentioned earlier in this paper by saying:
The current fee-for-item-of-service system causes
gross inequities in physicians' remuneration . ..
It also results in disproportionate recognition
of procedures, undervaluing of counsel ing
services and disincentives to productivity in all
activities but clinical ones - areas such as
medical education, planning and research suffer .
(Wright, 1991)
Alternatives to fee-for service were presented as
capitation (National Health Service, United Kingdom),
contracting a nd s alary ( Fou rni e r, Contandriopoulos a nd
Pineau1t ,1984 and Thornhill , 19911 ~ .
Pineault , Contandriopoulos and Fournier (1 98 4)
conducted a study of Ouebec phy s i c i a ns in 1 981 t o determine
t heir a c ceptan c e of a n al t e rna t i v e to fee-for-service
pa ymen t. Two - thirds o f t he ph y s i c i a n s surveyed woul d have
accepte d a t i me - ba s ed remun e r a tion sys tem t o r e p l a ce f ee-
for- s e rvice p ayment. Howe ver, concerns remained over
p r ofessional a u tono my i n content of work a nd p ract i c e
o r g a n i zatio n. Of p articular i mpor t ance t o thi s d i scu ssion
were the resul ts from the quest i o ns o n pract i c e change s . Th e
a utho rs found tha t general p r actit ioners on a time- ba sed
r e mune r ation system woul d d e c rease , or at most maintain ,
time devoted to pa t i en t care a nd increase time spent on
continuing education, teaching, research, community health
and prevention .
Lahaie a nd Chopyk 1199 2 1 and Guilfoyle II9 8S) studied
the use of salary remune ration for rural physicians in
Manitoba and within a heal t h c enter environment. Th e p rogram
evaluation undertaken i n 1990 o bserved increase s i n services
such a s cou nsel i ng, health p romotion, home visits,
lca pi t a tio n i s a paym ent method des igne d to pay the
phy s i cian a ccordi ng to the amount o f r e s pon s ibi l i t.y he ld ( If of
patien t. in practiced . Salary i s a time-ba s ed metho d and fee -for-
service is a servi c e b a s ed met.h od . (Fo u rnie r, Contandriopoulos and
p Lne auLt; , 1 984 ) .
prevention . sat.ellite cl i n i c s a nd s pecialt.y c lin i c s.
i mprove ments i n pe e r relationships (no longer see n as
co mpe t.ing fo r patients . mo r e e qu a l i t y ) . i nc r e a s ed continuing
educat ion activities among s alaried p hy s i c i a ns . a nd
i nc r e a s e s in time spent wi t h patients . There were c oncerns
ov e r loss o f aut onomy e xpre s s e d by more experienced
p hys icians ( t ho s e who had pract i c ed under the f ee- f or -
s e rvic e system). t he op p r e s s i v e tax struc ture o f personal
i ncom e and unevenl y distribu ted wo r kloads .
According to Hi ckson. Al t e me i e r a nd Perrin (1 987 ),
behavior , att itud e , practice pri o r ity a nd mot i vation
modif icat i ons a ccruing t o payment method chang e s mus t be
i d en ti f i e d a nd measured in an evaluation o f a n e w payment
mec hanism . They ascerta ined t ha t pediat r i c pra c t i c e wil l
likely be i nfl ue nc e d by ne w r e i mburs e men t techniques . Us i ng
a r andomized expe r i mental des i gn , the y a l l oc a t ed phys i c ians
to be paid by fee-far -servi ce o r salary and f o l l owe d a set
of va r i a b l e s f or n ine months . The findings i nclude d that
f ee-far-service physic ians scheduled mo r e visits per pat ient.
than d id salar ied physicians and s a w their pa tients more
often (1. 42 visits versus . 99 visits) . Fee- f ar-service
physicians also provided be t te r continuity of ca r e by
at tending 86 . 8 \' of the v isits made b y thei r patients
( s a l a r i e d p hy s i c i a n s attended 78 .3 \ of visits ) a nd
e ncouraging less e me r g e n c y v is i ts per enrolled patient . This
s tudy wa s the on l y p ublis hed syste matic s t udy o f the ef fects
o f salary o r fee - f or- servi ce pa yment on pediatri cians .
Howev er , it was a study of pediatri c residents , not academic
pediatricians (Hi c kson , Alt.emeier and Perrin, 1 98 7 ) .
Other s t udies s uc h as Bjorndal , Artnt zen and J o ha n s e n
( 1 99 4 ), s tud i ed t he effec t s of salary versus f e e - f ar-service
payment on the be haviors o f general p ract i t ione rs conc e rning
wor k ing hours , pat ient turnove r and pat ient characterist i c s .
The y found t hat f ee-for-se rvic e p hy s icians · worked atecec
exc l us i ve l y wi t h pa t i ent s i n thei r own pract ice , whi le
salar ied GPs spent mor e t i me out of offic e - ( 55 \ of wor king
hours ) . The fee -fa r- s ervice group had more consultat i ons
(a vg . 2 . 68 patients pe r hour ve rsus 2 .37 pat i e n t s per hour
for s a l ar i e d phy s i c i a n s ) . These findi ngs wer e not
s uffi c i ent ly signi fi cant to support t he authors ' hypot he sis
t ha t s a lary reimburs e ment l e ads t o fewe r and l onge r
consul t a t ions . Salar ied physicians had mor e t elephone
c onsultat i o ns per hour than t he fee -far - s e rvice g roup . Also ,
t he fee- f o r-servi ce physic ian s worked a n averag e of 42 hours
per we e k ; whereas , t he s a l a r i ed group averaged 38 ho urs per
we e k . In thi s s t udy cons u l t a t i on a c t ivity an d patient
populations we r e not f ound to have e vo lved di f f e r e n t l y
between fee-for-service and salaried general p ractic e
pro f e s s i o n a l s .
The p r o po sed AFP f o r St . J o hn' s a cade mi c pedi a t ricians
wil l entail a reorga n izatio n o f the payment p l an. The
pa yme nt mechanism wi l l be establ i shed on a sa l a ry ra t he r
than fee- f ar - s e rvi c e b illing . Therefore, a s pa r t o f the
search f or a n a ppropriate evaluat ion t ool , r e s earc h
regarding behavior , work effort and ou t pu t c hang e s must be
explo r e d.
1.1. 2 Alte rna t i v e Funding Plans !"or Ac a d emic Pediatricians
I n Apr i l 1 99 0 t he un iversity of To ronto' s De pa rtment o f
Pediat rics a t The Hospital for Sick Chi l dren s igne d a AFP
agreement wi t h the On t a rio Ministry of Health . The plan was
structured to fulf il t he princ ipa l g oa l o f es t a bl i s h ing a
stable a nd secur e funding ba se f or academic med icine . The
depa r t ment wa s f acing shrink ing resource s, including
s t agn a nt fe e sche dules , a nd i ncreas ing time s pe n t devoted to
clinic al ca r e , with a resultant de -em phasis on teachi ng and
r e s e arc h (Ha s l a m a nd wa l ke r , 1993 ) . The r e organi z a t i on o f
t he pa yme nt plan for the department as a who l e requ i r e d
changes . Fo r individual c linicians t he new p l a n enta i l ed :
a shift from fee - for -se rvi c e c ontribut i o ns t o
the departm ent I s c entral fund , wi th a guaranteed
annual salary , to a negotiated annual sala ry
po ss i b ly a ugme nted with meri t pay to r e fl e ct
achievement in t he areas o f re s e a r c h , s e rvi c e
a nd t e aching . t cc vce , 1995)
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According to Coyte (1 9 9 5) . t he int r odu c tion of the
Un i ve rsity o f To r o nt o , Departm e nt: of Pedia t r ics AFP
increas ed the financial stability of t he department and also
redu c e d t he ince nt ive f o r i t s members t o see l arge number s
of patients in o rde r to "earn thelr-full-sala r ies · (Coyte .
1 9 95 ) . Th e AFP a l l o ws f or the me mbers to spe nd more t i me i n
r e search and teaching, and correspondingly less time in
cl i nical service .
After a s ho rt per i od o f negot i ations . t he Ont ario
Ministry of Hea l t h a nd t he Department e nd ors ed a n AF P whic h
held t he Department t o op e r a t e wi t h i n a global budge t b a sed
on c l i n i c a l services billings t o the Ontario Health
I nsur ance Plan (OHI P ) a nd o t he r source s , na me l y un i v e r s ity
funds a nd rese arch gran t s . The f ull· t ime facu l ty members
were ass ured a s alary to prov ide c lin ical c a re , r esearch ,
teaching and administrat ive services and wer e accountable t o
the Chair o f Ped i atrics . Altho ugh the plan has been act ive
f o r six y ea r s , t he r e ha s be e n no eempr-ehens tve evaluat ion
comple t ed .
The a r e a s o f t he Uni ve r sity o f Toronto 's Dep artment o f
Pediatrics a t Sick Chi ldr e n ' s Hospital's plan reviewed to
d ate i nc lud e t he fo llowing va riabl e s: number o f ho spital
a dmi s s i ons, number o f eme r gency vi s i t s , ph ysician turnove r
11
and recruitment, innovations, Bub-specialty clinic visits,
publications and impact and research funding . The number of
hospital admissions has remained constant since the
introduction of the AFP (a p p r o x i ma t e l y BODO per annum )
(Haslam. 1996 ). However, there has been a drop in patient
days due to decreases in length of stay and shifts to
ambulatory setting care. The acuity level of pediatric
patients has risen more than in other departments in the
Faculty. There was a decrease in emergency visits but it was
coupled with a 20\ increase in Bub-specialty clinic visits.
The department has experienced a 14\ increase in shadow
billing since the introduction of the AFP. There has been a
7\: increase in the number of University of Toronto
graduating medical students seeking pediatric residencies at
Hospital for Sick Children and pediatric residents from the
university have improved MCCQE scores. The number of annual
peer-reviewed publications per faculty member rose to 4.8
from 3.23 , from before the AFP was introduced . And research
funding rose, with number of investigators remaining almost
unchanged over the 5 year period (Haslam, 1996).
The AFP at Queen's University, Faculty of Medicine,
took effect in July, 1994. This AFP is similar to the
University of Toronto, Department of Pediatrics at Hospital
lpre-AFP calculations based on data in Haslam, (1995) .
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for sick Children' B plan. with the exceptions of (1) the
breadth of inclusion (the entire Faculty of Medicine) and
(2) they did not initially include part-time faculty . The
Queen's University (Kingston) AFP included SEAMO, South
Eastern Ontario Academic Medical Organization. which is
comprised of five members : Queen's University, Kingston
General Hospital, Hotel Dieu Hospital, Providence Continuing
Care Center and Clinical Teachers Association of Queen's
University (Sinclair, 1996). The granting of the funding
envelope has allowed the inclusion of all academic medical
professionals. Queen's University Health Policy Research
Unit recently developed a provider satisfaction
questionnaire designed to gauge the faculty response to the
AFP. The results of this survey will be available in late
May 1997'.
Other provinces are in the process of developing AFPs;
University of Ottawa, University of Saskatchewan, Dalhousie
University and trnfver-sLte de Montreal are in the preliminary
stages of AFPs.
'Personal communication with Malcolm Anderson and Jarold
Cosby of Queen's University Health Policy Research Unit.
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1 .2 Th e Proposed UP
The goals of the pr oposed Dep a rtmen t. of Pedia t.ric .
Me mor ial Unive rsit.y o f &ewfoundland 's AFP for a c ademic
pe d iatrici ans were o u tl ine d in a brief prepa r e d fo r the
Department o f Health in 19 96. It cal l s for the establishment
o f a remune rat i o n sys t.em whi c h : ( 1) p rov i d es a stable
funding base f or the a c a d e e j,c Department. o f Pe d iat r i cs , wi t h
educational , ree e a r e n , clinical a nd a dm i n is t rative
responsibil ities e n c ompass e d therein, (2 ) offers competitive
s al a ries , r e f l e cting years of train ing. senio r ity a nd rank,
intens i ty of work , t e aching commitments , a cademi c
p r oduceiv iey . a nd a mount of on-call a nd o u t of town c lin ics
he ld per a nnum , { ] l o ffers a fair and mutual oppor tunity f or
annual salary adjustments and d isput.e resol ut.ion ,
(4 ) recognizes part.- t.i me fac ulty as ess e n t. ial t o the
Departm ent of Ped i a tri c s , (5) ensur e s t.he mai n t.enance o f
compet. e nce fo r a c a d e mi c medic a l faculty (t.r a ve l f or a cademic
paper present.at.ions a nd co u r s e e xp e n s es) and maintenance of
app r opria t e l e vels o f admini s t r a t. i ve s u pport. (s e e Append i x A
f o r Role , Mission and Goal s of the AFP f or the Departme nt. of
Pe dia t.ri c s , Me moria l universit.y o f Newfo u ndl a nd ) . The
proposed AFP f o r a cademi c pedia t r icians in St . John ' a
ess e nt. ial l y follow s the out l inea o f t h e Universit.y o f
To r on t.o a nd Que en's Universi t y AFPs , wi t h modifications made
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to ref lect the unique regional r equ i r e me n t s o f pediatric
academi c med icine i n New f ound land .
1 .3 S t . t ement o f the Pr obl ea.
The purpos e of t h i s s tudy wa s to deve Lcp a
c omprehens i ve eval ua tion protoco l fo r t he propo s ed AFP for
a c a de mic pedia t r i c ian s i n t he Dep artment o f Pedi at. r ics ,
Memori al Universi ty o f Newfound land (MON ) .
1 .4 Study Ob j e cti v e s ;
1/ To de velop t he protocol a nd
i nst rum e ntat i on f o r the ev a luation o f a n AFP
f or a c ademi c pe diatricians in t.he Child
He alth Program, Health Ca re Corporation of
S t .John's {HCCSJJ a nd t he De pa rtment. of
Pediatrics, MON .
2/ To prete st select ed data collection
instruments a nd pr o c e dures for t h e e va l u a t i on
protoc o l .
Thi s study d eveloped the inst rumen t a tio n p r otoc o l f o r
t he future dat a collection a nd a nalysi s f o r the
comprehensive evaluation of the AFP . The com p l ete eva lua tion
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o f t.he p r oposed AFP wi ll t.ake p l a c e over an e xtende d pe r iod
of thre e year s and will be un derta ken at. a l a t e r dat. e by a
r e s e arc h tea m us i ng the protoc ol develope d i n this study .
Therefore , focus of the anal ysi s i n th i s study was on the
a s sessment o f t he app ropria t e n ess . co mpleteness, val i dity
and r eliability of the i n s t rume nt a t i o n .
1. 5 A8SUll1Ptione
The a s s umption s bas i c t o t his study we r e :
1 . Ac ade mi c pedi a t r icians a r e c ha l l e nged wi t h a non - op t i ma l
balanc e o f a c t i v i t i e s an d r emun e ration ' .
2 . Th e propose d AFP wi l l int roduce a new se t of f i na n c i a l
incentives which will f acilitate the a cademi c pe dia t r i c ians '
ef f ect i ve ba l a nce o f activ i ties .
, This p r o b lem has been i de n t. i fi e d by the Department o f
Pe diatrics, Memorial University o f Newfoundl a nd , a n d they have
chosen t o address the problem wi t h a ne w alternat i ve funding
plan .
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Chapter II
Methods
2 .1 Selec tion of Protocol Design
The most rigorous evaluation of the impact o f an AFP on
pediatric health care in the province would be a randomized
trial, wherein physicians would be randomly allocated to the
AFP or the current fee for service remuneration system and
variables such as cost, quality of work, productivity and
satisfaction could be monitored over time . This design
however is not currently feasible within the region as only
31 pediatric ians will be potentially affected .
A quasi experimental design, in the form of
independent pre and post tests', was therefore chosen for
the protocol. This design will require one experimental
group (the academic pediatricians in the province) and
multiple observations of this group before and after the
intervention (in this case, the intervention will be the
introduction of the AFP) .
"Dependi.nq on the dependency observed between tests, the
analysis may have to consider the study as a repeated measures
test .
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2 .2 S.~t ing
The eva l ua tion p rotocol wa s d evelope d in collaboration
wi t h s everal institutions including: t he Chi l d Health
Program, HCCSJ, and the Depa r tment of Pediat.r ics, MUN.
Fa c u l ty of Medi c i ne , St . John 's . This work involv e d four
dif fe rent s i t es ; t he Janewa y Hosp i tal . Department o f
Pediatrics . Fac ul ty of Me d i c i n e (He a lth Sc i e nce Centre) .
Me d i c a l Ca re Plan Of f i c e and t h e Department of Health for
the Prov i nce of Ne wfoundl and a nd La b rador.
2.3 Sampl e
The six target groups for t h i s study i n c luded c hose
which would potent-ially be i mpa c t ed upon by the introduction
of the p r oposed AFP. The s a mple included membe r s from t he
following groups : ( i ) a l l providers ( f u ll - t i me and part -t ime
academi c p edia tricians in the Child Health Program . HCCSJ.
a nd the Departmen t of Pedia t rics . Facul ty of Medicin e . MUN) .
{2 1 a convenience sample of 15 consumers {p a r e n t s or
guardians of pat i e n ts i n the Child Health Progr a m, HCCSJ I .
l31 all Undergraduate Med ical Students {s t u dent s i n t he
Growth a nd Development cour s e in Wi n t e r semester 9 7 1 . (4)
al l po s t-g r a dua t e Pediatric Residents ( 16 in Wi nt e r semester
97 ). and (5) a conve n ience samp l e o f n o n -acade mic community
based p r ov i d e r s (five individual s from a group o f prac t icing
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non-academic general and family practitioners in the se.
John's Metropolitan region). The sixth group consisted of a
convenience sample of personnel at the Department of Health,
Medical Care Plan Offices, and Memorial University, who
provided information about the overall environment setting
to the investigator .
2. 4 Instrumentation
Identification of appropriate strategies to evaluate
the impact of the AFP proceeded in several steps: (1) domain
and indicator identification, (2) location of data sources
to appropriately measure selected variables,
(3) identification of access requirements for data sources,
(4) pretesting of instruments, (5) identification of
appropriate schedule administration for instruments. and
(6) finalization of a formal evaluation protocol for the
proposed AFP. Each step is discussed below .
2 .4 .1 Domain and Indicator Identification : The variables
chosen were based on the objectives of the plan and the
principles for alternate funding of the Department of
Pediatrics at Memorial University (Appendix A). They
included all areas and groups of people which could be
potentially affected by the AFP . Five groups were identified
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tha t cou l d be potentially impa c t e d upon. The primary d omains
o f impact and appropriate indicators f or each group were
o u t l i ne d through extensive consultation wi t h members of each
potentially affected group (s e e Table 2 .1 ) .
Tab] e l ' Groups Do ma i n s and Indicators
Group Domain Indicator
1. Providers A . Clinical a . work satisfaction and
Care work load
b. numbe r and type of
services provided
c . length of stay
d . waiting times
(r e f e r r a l to
consultation)
e. emergency room visits
f. number of admissions
B. a . overall budget
Admi nistrat i on
b . provider income
c . ph ysician turnover and
recruitment
d. degr e e of continuing
education
e . number and depth of
innovations Ce g:
traveling c l i n i c sl
f . activity in
professional
organizations and public
or cOllITIUnity service
Gr oup Domai n Indic ato r
Providers C. Re s ea rch nUl1lber of academic
Con't . publicat ions
(pee r -.nd non peer
r evi e w)
b . number o f citatlODJ1
trOll! pub liabed _ter1als
Propos.ls vr i tten (a ll
r e v i e wed , fund"' d or
unfunded)
d . Bxt e rnally funded
re search projects
DwnM r of clinica l
tri.ls {f und ed lUld
\,ID.fundedl
t . GroSII Research Fun ding
S· II.cade mi c award s
D . teac hi ng s ee ce l l (3 Aa)
2 . Cons umers A . Qua lity of a , Sat isfact i on with
Care care
L Onder - A. Sati .faction a , student course
graduate wi th Te achi ng e valuat ion
b . stud en t re sea rch and
papera
4 .Pediatr ic A . Sat i s f action a , student program
Pos t Graduate with Teach ing an d e valua t i on
Medi cal S t ud en ts Su pe rvision
b. s upervisory
positi on s o f facu lty
S . c onmuni t y A . Clinical a . MCP bil ling
Bas ed Non- services p ractice changes
ac ad emic {pe d iatric popula t i on
providers only}
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2 . 4 .2 Lo cation o f Oat.. So u r c •• : I dentification of data
sources to measure changes in the selected i ndicators
resulted from consultation with members o f the potentially
a f f e c t e d groups and a r eview o f the relevant instrumentat i on
literature . Appropriate i ns t rume n ts were designed i f no
s u itable da ta collection source cou ld be l ocat e d . Data
sources wer e of t wo maj or t ypes : (1 ) exist ing databases , and
( 2) s urvey instruments .
Most i ndicat ors (e x c l u d i n g t ho s e r e lated t o
s a tis f act i o n ) cou l d be measured through e x i s t i n g d a tabase s .
However, no existing data bases provided a measure of
s atisfaction for each of the f our groups po t e nt ially
i mpact ed upon by the proposed AFP . 'rne rercr-e , val idated and
rel iable i n s t ruments were l oca ted through a l iterature
r evie w and a s s e s s e d f or the i r appropriateness and
completeness for use in the target set tings . Fou r survey
qu estionnaires were adapted or developed for the purpose of
this study , as no t ed below .
2 . 4. 2 . 1 Provider Sa t i s fac t ion Survey
Provid e r satisfac t i on is a n important compone nt be cause
i t allo ws fo r an assessment o f physician behaviour changes
attributabl e to t he AFP (Cosby and Mid d l e t on , 1996).
TWo existing questionnaires we r e c ho s e n to measure t he
i mpa c t of the AFP on proViders . The f i r s t quest i o nnaire wa s
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a work satisfaction measure ent::.itled "The Hospita l for sick
Children Department of Pediatr::i.cs Physician Survey 1996",
which was developed by the HMR~ (Sandra Leggatt) at the
University of Toronto (April, :::t996), and adopted by the
investigator as section one of the Child Health Program,
Department of Pediatrics. HCCSo,J, questionnaire.
The second questionnaire "Ch o s e n , entitled "rhe
Alternative Funding Plan and t ~e Professional Activities of
Medical FacultyCl1996 " was dee d sq ne d at the Queen's Health
Policy Unit (Cosby and Middlet on, 1996) at Queen' s
University, Kingston. and had "been administered to all
academic physicians in the Spr ing of 1996 (Cosby and
Middleton, 1996). This questio nnaire focused mainly on
measuring self-efficacy (perce ptions of the opportunities
created) and outcome-efficacy (perceptions of the value of
change) of the providers affec :ted by the AFP (Cosby and
Middleton, 1996) . The Universi..ty of Toronto questionnaire
made up the second section of the Child Health Program,
Department of Pediatrics, HCCSJ, questionnaire and was also
designed to gauge overall int~nt and interest of faculty in
changing their behaviors. It i...s ideally suited for an ex-
ante evaluation because it me easuree bot.h intent and actual
behavior shifts, in terms of tc Ime allocation to activities
and the relative perceived im~ortance of the AFP to the
faculty pediatricians.
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The t wo inst ruments , from the University of Toronto and
Queen I S Health Policy described above. were combined to form
the Child Health Program, Department of Pediatrics, HCCSJ,
questionnaire entitled -The Proposed Alternative Funding
Plan : The Physic ian 's Perspective" (see App e n d i x B) . The
work satisfaction questionnaire from Toronto (Leggatt, 1995)
formed section one and the AFP attitudes questionnaire from
Kingston (Cosby and Middleton , 1996) formed section two . The
quest ionnaire from Kingston was slightly modified by
changing the verb tense (to future from past) and by the
term "pr-oposed" being added before all references to the
AFP. The original designer did not feel these slight
modifications would seriously affect the r e l i a b i l i t y or face
validity of the questionnaire (personal communication with
Jarold Cosby, February 1997) .
Inter-item reliabi lity for the questionnaire from the
Queen 's Hea lth Policy Unit was measured by Cronbach's alpha
coefficient and found to be . 81 ; a significant level of
reliability <Cosby and Middleton, 1996) . Factor analysis and
principal components were used by Cosby and Middleton to
ascertain construct and face validity. They found that
the majority of the variables are measuring a
similar construct that is based on faculty
perceptions of the AFP ... a three factor
solution which accounts for over 40% of the
variance.
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Reliability and validity scores are not y e t a va i l a b l e
for the University of Toronto work satisfaction survey.
In adherence with the Queens University , Kingston,
designers' specifications, the physical appearance of the
child He a l t h Program, Department of Pediatrics, HCCSJ ,
questionnaire administered at the Child Health Program,
HCCSJ, followed that of the original Kingston questionnaire,
with one exception . The booklet for the Child Hea lth
Program, Department of Pediatrics, HCCSJ, questionnaire had
a buff cover in place of the original grey cover (see
Appendix B for questionnaire) .
2 .4 .2.2 Consumer Satisfaction Su rve y
It is important to attempt to measure
satisfaction because, according to Larsen et al. (1979) ,
wi t ho u t the clients ' viewpoint , an evaluation of services is
bound to be biased toward the evaluators I perspective.
There is a tendency for patients , or in this case,
their proxy (parent/guardian), to report high levels of
satisfaction r e ga r d l e s s of the service provided (Brown,
Sheehan, Sawyer, Raftos and Smyth, 1995). The patient
satisfaction data from young guardians (under 18 years)
patients older than 60 years is part icularly vulnerable to
acquiescent response bias, whereby the respondents tend to
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answer all questions in a positive manner indicating high
satisfaction (Linn, 1975 and Simonian, Tarnowski, Park and
Bekeny, 1993). The higher levels of satisfaction reported
from some pediatric satisfaction studies resemble the
primarily positive responses found with satisfaction data
from elderly patients (Ross, Steward and Sinacore, 1995 and
Rees Lewis, 1994). And it has been suggested by Ware (1981)
that this phenomenon of higher levels of satisfaction
reported, called upper limit clustering, is caused primarily
by lack of item variability . Upper limit clustering could be
primarily solved by the assignment of both positively and
negatively worded questions. Positive ly and negatively
worded questions were used throughout the Child Health
Program, St. John's , questionnaire to address this possible
problem. However, as described by Nguyen, Attkisson and
Stegner (1983) and Linn (1975), in patient satisfaction
evaluations of health care, levels of satisfaction are very
high regardless of the method used or the population
sampled, and this is particularly true in pediatric settings
(Meterko et al ., 1994).
Another procedure to correct for upper limit clustering
is to regress satisfaction data on disease seriousness
measures? (Strasser and Davis, 1991 and Ross et al ., 1995).
1 I n Strasser and Davis (1991) this is called "Pa t Lent; Acuity·
nd in Ross et al. (1995) this is referred to as ·Sickness Impact
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Education and socio-economic levels <Linn, 1975 and Ware
et. a I . • 1976 and Hulka et a L. , 1975) of respondents may
influence data and response bias. Patients with less formal
education and lower socio-economic status tend to evaluate
their physicians more positively than patients with more
formal education (Linn, 1975 and DiMatteo and Hays, 1980).
Demographic information on the education or socio-economic
levels and ages of parents was not collected in this study .
Although information such as this may provide for greater
insights into satisfaction determinants, measuring these was
beyond the scope of the current study. However,
appropriateness of vocabulary for parent/guardian literacy
levels was addressed by approximating the literacy level of
the parental or guardian group using census data .
The instrument chosen to measure satisfaction in the
evaluation used university letterhead because of the
findings of Etter, Perneger and Rougemont (1996), concerning
high scores for questionnaires printed on medical practice
letterhead. However, it is not known whether University
letter head is better than child Health Program, HCCSJ,
letterhead for response rates. This should be pretested. A
study by James et al. (in press) 8 found a better response
'rafile" .
'Personal Communication with Bonnie James, Co-ordinator of
.he Enhanced Cancer Surveillance Project, Ontario Cancer
2 7
eaee among physicians wi t h the use o f cancer agency V B.
Un i ve r s i t y letterhead and wi t h a Ph .D. as reque s t er i ns t e a d
o f an MD .
A summary o f the fac t ors influenc i ng response bias is
p r e sented i n Table 2 .2 be l ow .
Ta ble 2 2· FllC t ors I nflyencing Re s p on s e aLt s
Year Re searchers Fa c t o r
1975 Li= e du c a t i on l ev e l , ag e .
satisfaction with lifl!! in
t heir commun ity
19 7 5 Hulka. e c al . education leve l
19 7 6 War e et a l . education level
19 8 0 Di Mat teo and. Hay a socioeconomic s t a t us
19113 Wa r e. Sn yd e r, Rus a ell socioeconomi c s tat us . se lf
Wr i gh t and Davis v • . s upe rvi sed surve y
complet ion . i ncome and age .
and soci a l d e sirabi l it.y of
an s wer
19 86 Le wi s e t . 1. adherence i n t en t:
signi fi c antly associated wi t h
total 5a t is f a c t i on
19 115 Linder- Pe l z and doctor c onduct re f l e c cing
St ruen i ng satis f a c t ion
1991 Strasser and Dav i s patient acu i t y
Trea t.me nt Research Fo und ation , To ron t.o (Ma y , 1 997 ) .
2.
Year Res earchers Factor
19 7 5 Linn ecucec r cn level . age ,
sat. i sfac t.ion wi t.h l i f e 1n
the i r cOlmIUni ey
1 9 9 4 Met e r ko e c at . pediatrici an acquiescent
responses
1996 Etcer. Perneger and. que s tionnaire sponsorship
Rougemont
The co nc e rn ove r b i a s due to en e mor e or less satis fied
parents/guardians be ing mor e likely t.o return qu est ionnai r e s
remains . Howe v e r , Me t e r ko et al . {1 9 9 4} did carry o ut a
study o f t he response characceris t ics of those
parene s /guardians responding . The y t e s t e d the hypothes i s
t hat the surve y wa s being f i lled ou t by cbeee individuals
who we r e greatly i mp r e sse d or d iscontented wi th c a r e.
However . they d id no t observe big negative c o r r elat i o n s
between samp l e size and s c ale scor es , thus disproving the ir
bias theory .
Ac c ordi ng to Wa re (1 9 81) , good measures of patient
satisfaction are c haracterized by acceptability ,
pract i c a l i t y , s core v a ria bili t y, re liability , v alidity a nd
prec i sion f or hypot he sis test i ng . It was f ound by War e e e
al. (1976 ), and Linder-Pe l z a n d Struening, (1985) that the
key determinant of ove r a l l and c linic encounte r patie n t
satisfaction is doctor c onduct . Several validated a nd
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reliable measures of patient satisfaction were reviewed by
the investigator but found to be lacking in appropriate
pediatric vocabulary or were not for use in a pediatric care
setting (eg: Form IV of the Patient Satisfaction
Questionnaire (PSQ) Ware, Snyder, Russell Wright and Davies,
1983) .
Surveys Chosen for tbj 5 study: Two surveys were chosen by
the investigator according to the criteria, outlined by Ware
(1981) and the limitations of satisfaction measurement,
outlined in the paragraph above. The two chosen surveys were
combined into a single instrument for this study entitled
"Parent/ Guardian Perspectives on Child Care at the
Janeway". The instrument measured consumer satisfaction wi t h
care received by their children in the Child Health Program,
HCCSJ. Section one was made of selected sub sections from a
questionnaire entitled The Parent Medical Interview
Satisfaction Scale, P-MISS (Lewis et a l., 1986), and section
two was composed of selected sub sections from the
questionnaire entitled the PRF-23 (Davies and Ware , 1991).
The Parent Medical Interview Satisfaction Scale, P-MISS
was chosen by the investigator to measure satisfaction with
communication and interpersonal scales of satisfaction with
an episode of patient care. The PRF-23 sub sections form
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assessed consumer satisfaction with access to care and
technical quality (see Appendix C for questionnaire) .
The effective measurement of satisfaction entails both
quantitative (use of Likert scales) and qualitative (Nelson
and Larson, 1993) data. The last three questions on the
questionnaire developed by the investigator for use in the
Child Health Program, Department of Pediatrics , HCCSJ, were
qualitative questions based on work done by Nelson and
Larson (1993).
Seriousness of the patient 's illness, has been found to
affect satisfaction levels and satisfaction levels can be
adjusted with seriousness data to give a clearer picture of
real satisfaction with medical care (Strasser and Davis,
1991 and Ross, Steward and Sinacore , 1995) . Strict objective
illness severity data could not be gathered in the pretest
of the consumer satisfaction questionnaire; however, a rough
subjective proxy question for parenti guardian perception of
illness seriousness was added to the questionnaire (-In
general, would you say your child's health is:-) to allow
for the discussion of illness seriousness effects on overall
satisfaction scores in this paper . However, provisions were
being made to measure overall pediatric population illness
seriousness levels in the evaluation (through the use of
Resource Intensity Weights in Case Mix Groups). In the study
by Meterko et al. (1994) satisfaction levels of
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parents/guardians assessing care given by pediatricians
when compared to adults aaeess Inc satisfaction levels with
internists' and family practitioners I care are much more
favorable . This will not POse a problem in the evaluation
since only pediatric facult:y will be evaluated using the
questionnaire.
Validity and Reliabjlity: "I'he validity and reliability of
the selected sub sca les from the P-MISS and the PFR-23
questionnaires that made up the child Health Program , St.
John's, questionnaire for this study, have been established
(Lewis et al., 1988, Ware and Davis, 1991 and Meterko et
al.,1994l. Cronbach's alpha coefficients (Cronbach, 1951)
were used for measuring interna l consistency of the
subscales in both instruments.
The P-MISS survey's reliability was established by
Lewis et al. (1988) and the Cronbach's alpha coefficients
(Cronbach, 1951) were reported, by sub section, as follows :
Physician communication wi th the parent (e Lphae . 81) ,
Physician communication with child (a Lphae . 93), Distress
relief LaLphae . 85), and Adherence intent (a Lphae . 86) ) .
For group-level compa r-Leone , Nunally (1978) suggested
that the alpha coefficient. be >.70 and Meterko et al.
suggests for inter-item COmparison an alpha coefficient
>.90. The PRF-23 designers (Meterko et al., 1994) defined
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Cronbach's Alpha as -the average of all sp l i t half
reliabi l ity e s t im a tes , adjusted for s cale l e n g t h . and based
o n the a verage i nter-item correlation". In s ect i on one of
the Child Hea l th Pr ogra m qu estionnaire , a multi - ite m Likert
s cale was us e d ranging in seven c ho i ces from Strongly
Disagr ee (1 ) to Strong l y Agree (7 ) . Thi s was de r i ved from
the P -MISS and had an o v erall Cronbach' s alpha
c o e f fic i e n t _ . 9 5 (Le wi s e t al. , 1 9 8 6 ) . Section two , wa s made
up o f ewe subsca les o f t he PRF-23 , and used a mul t i -item
Likert s c a l e ranging from excellent (S ) t o poor (1 ) .
Subscale one , acces s t o care, had a reliabili t y alpha _ .a6.
SubseaLe tw o , Technical quality, had a r e l i a b ility alpha _ .9 6
(Me t e r ko e t e L.• 1 99 4 J . The d i s t inc t ivenes s o f t he s ubs cales
was proven fo r all s ubsca l e s , by c heck ing that t he subscale -
s ub scale correlations we r e less than t hei r respective Alpha
c oe f f i cien t s f or PRF -2 3 s ect ions a nd tha t t he re liabi l ity of
d iffere nce score wa s > . 5 0 for P-MISS s e c tions ' ( Le wi s et
a 1 ., 1986 and Me t e r k o ee a1 . , 1 9 94 ) .
v a l idi t y is t he me a s u r e o f accuracy wi t h wh i c h a
behavi oral scale measures wha t it says it measure s
(Ke r 1 i nge r , 19 8 6) . It is de c e reuned in various ....ays but the
PFR -2 3 designers chose cri t erio n -based tests of va lidity to
demonstrate t ha t s cal e scores are systematically related to
~he Di stress Rel i e f and Ch ild Communic a t.ion subscales were
the only except.ions (Le wi s et al ., 1986 ) .
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one o r more ext ernal ou tcome me asures (Mete rko et al . •
1 9 9 4 ) . Four c rit e r i a we r e chosen by Meterko ec a L , (199 4) a nd
t he s e are listed in Meterko et al . (1 9 9 4 ) page 18 . Me t e r leo ee
a I . 11 99 4) observe d 100l scaling succe s s f o r the subscales
Acces s to Ca re a nd Te c hn ical Qualley. Met e r ko e t a l . (1994)
s ugge st using multi -item sca l es in o rde r to allow for
es r:.i mating missing i t C!m scor es for t hose who ans we r ed at
l east SOl o f t he que st i o n s in the s ubscale . Thi s could be o f
use i n t he evaluation s a mpl i ng if c omple t ion rates are no t
a s high a s in the preee ae e . Higher s c o r e s pe r item re f lect a
higher level of s atisfaction wi t h t ha t item (reve rsed for
the negatively worded questions) .
Ph ysi c al Appearance q f the Qu e stionna i re : Di r e c t i ons
reg a rdi ng the phy s ica l appe aranc e o f the que stionna i re we re
not included in t he ins t rume n t descr i p t ions . Upon r evi ewing
t he li t e r ature o n p hy s i c a l s t ructu r i ng of qu e s t i onnai r e s .
Dillman's Total Design Method. (TOM) . (Dillman. 1978 . p .121)
wa s chosen . Fo llowing e ne prescribed d i men s i o ns . t he bookle t
form wa s emp loyed a nd a plain buf f color cover was used .
Dillma n a l s o s uggested using a qu ality prin t (12pt . size) .
Di l l man (1 978). found that the u s e o f the TOM i n c r e ased
respo n s e rat e s (Di l l man, 1978, p. 21) .
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2 .4.2 .3 lJndergraduate Medical Student Survey
The purpose of introducing the s tudent satisfaction
with teaching indicat.or was t o monitor poss i b l e changes i n
students ' percept i ons o f f a culty t eaching during the thre e
year trans i tio n phase ot the Alternative Funding Program .
Man y undergraduate course e valuat ion instruments we re
r eviewed by t he investigator . However , the 5 IR- Student
I n s t ruc t i o n a l ReportC19 71 . 1981 by Educat i onal Testing
Service was chos en due t.o its standard u s a ge i n the
evaluat i on of undergraduate cour s e s i n North Amer ica and in
most academic departments at Me mor i a l University (s e e
Appendix OJ . Th is Educat i on al Testing service i n s t rume n t was
emplo yed i n the pretes t .
2. 4 .2 . 4 Po s t - graduate Pediatr i c R. aident Surve y
A c omp r e h e n s i ve review of existing instruments t o o k
place but no single existing ins trument wa s found t o be
appropr iate . The Canadian Associat. i on o f Inte rns a nd
Residen ts (CAI R) qu e s tionna i r e and the PAIRN pre-roya l
c o l l eg e s u rve y quest ionnaire adap ted for t he Uni versity of
Saskatchewan 1996. prOVided general guidel ines. A new
ins trument wa s designed. ref lecting the s i x areas o f
resident training i n vo l v i ng the most c ontact with medical
academi c staff . The valid i ty and rel iabi l ity f or this
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instrument have not been ascertained. The booklet form was
employed for this questionnaire (see App e nd i x E for
questionnaire) .
2. 4 . 3 Identification of Access Requirements : The access
requirements fo r the data sources we r e explored and ethica l
issues considered. The investigator took steps to procure
all r e qu i r e d permission to apply the d a t a sources and
instruments in the pretesting of selected indicators .
Permission wa s also sought for general use of selected
instruments for future use in the protocol. (See Appendix F)
2 .4 .4 Pretests : The objectives of this section were t o
assess the selected instruments for (l) appropriateness and
completeness for measuring the target variable in the target
setting , (2) to ensure that sufficient sample sizes for the
respective instruments in the evaluation are available. and
(3) to test parts of the design standardization procedure
(samp ling/ analysis protocol) for severa l components of the
protocol.
2 .4.4.1 Provider Survey Pretest
The provider questionnaire entitled "rhe Proposed
Alternative Funding Plan : The Physician's Perspective" was
administered to all full time and part time St. John's
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pediatric faculty in a meeting at the Child Health Program,
Department of Pediatrics, HCCSJ, on March 4, 1997. A full
scale pretest, involving all academic pediatricians was
adopted due to the small size of the population. The purpose
of the pretest was to assess the appropriateness of the
questions for use in the Child Health Program , HCCSJ,
setting and to determine approximate completion and response
rates for the questionnaire.
Sponsorship (letterhead) of the questionnaire was by
the Division of Community Medicine , Faculty of Medicine.
Attendance was taken at the meeting and questionnaires were
sent by internal mail to missing pediatric faculty. In all.
questionnaires were administered to 30 full time and part
time academic pediatricians. An introductory presentation
made during the monthly faculty staff meeting in March 1997,
by the investigator, defined an AFP for those who were not
yet familiar with the term. No references to the projected
outcomes of the AFP were discussed , though several
individuals posed questions to that effect. These
potentially confounding questions were forwarded to the
faculty AFP representative who agreed to answer the
questions at a later date. A copy of t.he presentation is in
Appendix G.
Originally , the physicians were asked to complete the
questionnaires after the meeting. However . two asked for
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more time and others agreed. Therefore, they were instructed
to write their names on the outside cover, which was
detachable from the questionnaire and send both the cover
and the completed questionnaire in separate internal mail
envelopes. to the investigator. One week after the
distribution, the invest igator telephoned the off ices of the
physicians who had not yet returned their questionnaires and
left reminders with their administrative assistants. During
the second week the faculty chai r person sent out a reminder
memo to all academic medical staff . During the fourth week
the investigator telephoned all physicians who had not
returned their questionnaires with another friendly reminder
and at the faculty staff meeting in April all those present
were verbally reminded one last time. In a ll, three verbal
reminders and one written reminder were sent out after the
questionnaires were administered.
2. 4 . 4 . 2 a) Consumer Satisfaction Pretest I
The objectives of this pretest were : (1) to detect
possible vocabulary and interpretation problems and, (2) to
detect any errors in printing or grammar present in the
questionnaire . The subjects for this pretest included 5
individuals made up of 2 parents, a physician , a nurse and
an interested individual (student).
3B
b ) Consume r S At i s faction Pretes t :I I
The o b jectiv e s o f c a r rying o u t this s e c ond pretest were
(l) to establish respons e range s i n o r der to better set. t he
s ample s ize for s ubsequent time points of sam pling and , (2)
t o get an estimac e of comple tion rate. Information gleaned
from t h e second p retest permit ted the a ppr o p r i a te decision
to be mad e whet.her the s t udy po pulation sample should be a l l
pa t i e nts Visiting the Child Health Program, HCCSJ . i n a
three o r f our mon t h period or whe ther the sample popula t i on
s ho u l d be partit i oned into d epa rtme nta l sub setting s and
separa te s a mple s i z es de termined for e ach . Da t a were
analyzed to dete rmine if the sub set.tings differed in their
expressed satisfaction levels .
The questionnaire entitled ·Parent /Guardian
Perspectives on Ch ild Ca re at the .re n e wav " wa s admin i s t ered
t o 1 5 par ent s / guardians in a convenie nc e samp le o f those
parents/gua rdians wi t h children using the emergency
department, outpatient clinics and inpatient car e on two
sampling days ( 5 p a r e n t.s in each setting ) .
Th e y we r e a pproached by e i t.her t he t riage. clinic or
charge nurse, respect.ively, and asked to comp lete the
qu e s t i onnai r e ent itle d ' Parent /Guardian Pe r s p e c t. ives on
Chi ld Ca r e at the J ane way ' to a ssess s a tisfaction wi t h
their most r e c e n t visi t. a nd contact wi th med i cal s t aff .
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There were no refusals. The i nve s t i g a t o r spoke with the
nu r s e managers of the areas she wished to sample from and
then spoke to the nurses who would do the identification of
pa r ents/guardians . The nurses were asked t o approach parents
o r guardians with a greeting and then ask the
parents/guardians if they wcu Ld mind filling out a
qu estionnaire for a study. If parents /guardians answered i n
t he affirmative, they were 9iven the questionnaire and
instructed to read the conaenr; letter on the cover .
The questionnaire sponeo r-ehd p was revealed on the
inside cover of the questionnaire as Memorial University,
Division of Community Medicine.
It was not possible in this pretest II to undertake a
mail out pilot because the ne t hodol oqy for extracting a
representative sample of patents/guardians from the Child
Health Program, HCCSJ, databases was o n l y recently developed
and requires some programming modifications . However,
current data exist on resPOnse rates for mail out
satisfaction questionnaires t o a parent /guardian sample
which were used in the development of the protocol (Me t e r ko
et aI., 1994 ).
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2 .4 .4 .3 Undergraduate S t u d ent Survey Pret•• t
The pretest of the SIR instrument wa s undertaken to
assess its a pp ropri a t e ne s s for use in the Growth and
Development course t a ug ht exclusively by a s equence of
pediatric fac u l ty members. I t was admin i s t ered to a
convenience sample of 52 un dergraduate stude nts, afte r t he
l as t class of the course . by t he investigator. according co
university guidelines for the administration of S IR course
evaluation forms on March 26, 1997. The f orms we r e collected
by the investigator at the doo r an d p laced in a seale d
e nve l ope fo r del i very to t he data a na l ysis of fice in the
Psychology Department . The investigator asked f o r verbal
f e ed back from students as to the appropriat eness of the
instrument.
In the pretest of this instrument in this study. the
S I R qu est ionnaire was fo und t o be i n appropria te and a s e co nd
i n strument wa s designed to r eplace it . The second instrument
is based on the existing Memorial Un i ve r s i t y, Faculty of
Me d i c i ne course evaluation form . It is not yet validated and
reliability scores have not been calculated .
2.4.4.4 Post-graduate Pediatric Resident Survey Pretest
The questionnaire e nt i t l e d ·Pediatric Resident
perspect i ves o n Teaching by Pediatric Fa cu l t y" ....as
administered t o 16 pediatric residents at the Child Heal t h
Program, HCCSJ . It wa s distributed during a n a c a d e mi c half
da y in March of 199 7. Due to the s mall number of pediatric
residents t he invest igator decided t o administer the
questionnai re to all available residents . Missi ng resident s
were sent the questionnaire by i nternal mail (o n e wa s out o f
town ) . Th e comp leted questionnaires we r e sent via int ernal
mai l to the invest i g ator .
2 .4 .6 Finali zat i on of a Pormal Evalu.ati on Protocol : The
i nformat i on gathered t hroug ho u t the study wa s assembl ed into
a f o rma l evaluation protocol for the proposed AFP for
aca de mic pe d i a t r i c ians in t he Department o f Pediatrics,
Faculty of Med icine , Memor ial Unive r s i t y.
2 . 5 Bthical I • • u es
Several e thical issues we r e considered and addressed in
this s tudy. They were (l) issues a ris ing from d a t a
c ollection from e x i sting databases , and ( 2 ) issue s relating
t o the collection o f data via questionnaires .
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2 .5 .1 Ethical Issues Arising from the Use of Existing
Databases
Data from existing databases in the Child Health
Program, HCCSJ, the CIHI, the admissions, and ambulatory and
other clinic databases were and will be gleaned in
preparation for the evaluation and in the pretests . Steps
were taken to ensure the confidentiality of participants in
the pre-tests was preserved. These steps included: 1) all
analysis was to be undertaken on group statistics, not on
individual information, 2) no personal identifiers were to
be used in the data gleaning operation and no individual
information could be identified from the analysis or
subsequent data summary , 3) database information wa s to be
being kept in a locked cabinet only the principal
investigator and primary supervisor having access, 4) all
patient information gleaned from the databases to be
reassigned code numbers based on the six digit hospital
unique identifier numbers as identifiers, and 5) the match
list for any code numbers, addresses and names was only to
be seen by the principal invest igator.
2 .5 .2 Ethical Issues Arising from the Use of Questionnaires
The administering of questionnaires to consumers
(parents/guardians), providers, and students a lso required
ethical consideration regarding the preservation of
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participant confidentiality. The steps included: 1 ) all
analysis undertaken on group statistics, not individual
information, 2) no personal identifiers were used in the
data gleaning operation and no individual information could
be identified from the analysis or subsequent data summary,
3 ) interview and questionnaire information were kept in a
locked cabinet with only the principal investigator and
primary supervisor having access, 4) all participants in the
faculty questionnaire were assigned code numbers as
identifiers solely for the purpose of ensuring that
responses are returned and pre-post data could be compared ,
and 5) the match list for the code numbers and names was
only seen by the principal investigator. The proposal for
this project submitted to the Human Investigations
Committee at Memorial University and received approval to
proceed (see Appendix H) .
2.6 Data Analysis for the Pretests
All satisfaction instruments (questionnaires)
pretested on convenience sample of respondents and results
were presented in terms of descriptive statistics including
frequencies (or percentages), medians or modes. The
statistical software package used was SPSS 7.5.
All the questionnaires had some Likert-scale based
questions and therefore the data gleaned was of an ordinal
nature. The ranks of the data were compiled and compared
using non-parametric statistical measures (Daniel, 1995),
the Kruskal-Walli. test at a <><=.05.
The purpose of the data analysis was to gather
information on the following :
1. response and completion rates
2 . response ranges or results (for both
qualitathe and quantitative questions)
For the consumer satisfaction questionnaire, vocabulary.
interpretation problems, and sponsorship of the
questionnaire were also examined.
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Chapter III
RESULTS
The main purpose of this study was to develop an
evaluation protocol for the proposed AFP for academic
pediatricians in the Child Health Program, HCCSJ! Department
of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, MUN. Table 3. 1
summarizes the major elements of this protocol. Each will be
briefly discussed below.
3. 1 Doma i n a n d Indicat or Ide n t i f i ca t ion
The four main groups expected to be impacted upon by
the proposed AFP (1 ) providers, (2) consumers, (3) medical
students, undergraduate and post-graduate, and (4)
academic community-based providers were identified in the
early stages of the study. Their respective domains of
impact, previously presented in Table 2. 1, remained
unchanged throughout the study .
3 . 2 Da ta Sou rce s
3 .2 .1 Ex isting Da t abas es : As shown in Table 3.1, many
indicators can be measured by the extraction of data from
existing databases . For example, most indicators for the
Ta ble 3 1· protocol G!!ide ljne
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Group Doma i n Indicator Data Source Access Frequency
Requi rements of Meas u r e
1. A. Cl inical a . work questionnaire consent form 4 time
Prov id. r . Care . . ei. E.c:tion a nd p o ints
workload
b . number a n d data ba s e permission of 4 time
type of services eIHI HCCSJ points
pro v i d e d (CMG da ta)
c. l e ng t h of stay data bases permission of 4 time
eIH1 and HCCSJ points
admissions
d . wait i ng t imes a dmiss ions permission of 4 t i me
(referral to da t a base HCCSJ points
co nsultation)
e . emergency room Annual Report permission or <I time
vis its of Manager HCCSJ points
(Janeway)
f . nu mbe r of Admission s permission of 4 t i me
admissions database HCCSJ points
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Group Domain Indicator Data Source Access Frequency
Requirements of Measure
Providers B. a. overall Dept . Of Ministerial annual
con't. Administration budget Health and Approval sununary data
HCCSJ
b. provider Faculty of Ministerial Annual
income Medicine. Approval summary data
Department of
Health. MCP
and Medical
Practice
Associates
c. physician HCCSJ. Faculty of Annual data
turnover and Faculty of Medicine (if updated)
recruitment Medicine permission
Staff (summary data
Database only)
(Fall 1997)
d. degree of Faculty of Faculty of Annual data
continuing Medicine Me d i cine
education Staff permission
Database (summary dat
only)
4.
Group Domai n I ndi ca t o r Data Sou r c e Access Fr equen cy
Requirements of Measure
Pr ov ide r s Admin . con 't. e . nu mbe r and HCCSJ and phys ician Mont hl y da t a
con vr . depth o f i ndividual co nsent
innovationa ph ylli cian
(eg : traveling clinics
clin i clI )
f . a c ti v i ty in Fa culty o f perrniaaion Summary data
p r o f e s s i onal Medi c ine f rom Faculty a nnua lly (if
orgs . a nd Staf f of Med i c i n e updated)
p ub li c o r Dat abase
community
se rv i ce
C. Research a . numbe r o f Fac ul ty of perm iB slon Summary data
aClIdernic Medi c ine f rom Fac ul t y annua lly lit
pub li ca t i ons Std f o f Me d i ci ne updated)
(p eer and non Da tab...ee
pe er review)
b . number of Fa culty o f p ermiasion Summary data
c i t ationa from Med i c ine f rom Facul t y annually lif
publishe d Staff of Medi c i ne updated )
mat eriale Dat abase
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Group Domain Indicator Da t a Source Access Frequency
Requirements of Measure
Providers Research c. proposals Office of permission Summary data
con't. can 't. written Research and from Faculty annually (if
reviewed, Graduate of Medicine updated)
funded or Studies
unfunded) (Faculty of
Medicine)
d. Externally Office of permission Summary data
funded research Research and from Faculty annually (if
pro j e c t s Graduate of Medicine updated)
Studies
e. number of Office of permission Summary data
clinical trials Research and from Faculty annually {if
(funded and Graduate of Medicine updated)
unfunded) Studies
f. Gross Office of permission of Summary data
Re se a r ch Research Faculty of annually (if
Funding (MUN) Medicine and updated)
Database and Office of
Division of Research, MUN
Research and
Graduate
Studies,
Faculty of
Medicine
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Group Domain I nd i ca t or Data Sour ce Acceae Fr equen cy
Re qu i rement s o f Measure
g . academic Division of permiss i on Summary da ta
awa r ds geeee r c h a nd f r om Fac u l ty annually (if
Graduate o f Medicine upd a t ed )
Stud i e s
D. teac h i ng see cell (3a )
2 . A. Qua li t y of a . Sa t 1efaction ques t i onna i re pa re ntI 4 time
Cons umers Car e wi t h Ca r e guardian po i nts
co n s ent.
3 . und e r- A. a . stude nt que s t ionn a ire co ns en t. forme Annual
9radua te Sa t i sfaction cour se I s urv ey
med i cal wi th prog r am
stude nts Te aching eva l uat i on
and
Bupe r v i 810n
b . s tudent Division of BU11I1lary data Annual data
r esea rch and Resea r ch a nd permis s i on
pape rs Graduate f rom Faculty
Studie s of Medi cine
"' .P ediat r i c: A. a . Student quest.ion- conse nt torms Annua l
Post -graduate Sa tisfaction p r og r am naire surv ey
Medi ca l with t e ach i ng ev a l ua t i on
Student s and
s upervisi on
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Grou p Domain Indicator Data Source Access Frequency
Requirements of Measure
Post -grad . Satisfaction b. supervisory Division of summary data Annual da ta
con 't. can ' t . positions of Research and permission
faculty Graduate from Faculty
Studies o f Medi cine
5 . A. Clinica l a. MCP billing Medi c a l Care Department of 4 time
Community services practice Plan Database Health points
Based Non - changes (ministerial
a c a de mi c (pediatric approval )
p r ov i de r s po pulation
only)
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provider and community-based non-academic provider groups
can be assessed by existing databases.
In the Clinical Care domain of the provider group,
information on numbers and types of services provided,
length of stay, waiting times, emergency room visits , and
the number of admissions are available by abstracting
reports from the admissions and health records databases.
The numbers and types of services can be obtained by a
"Report Request" to Information Systems, HCCSJ. (See
Appendix I). All information requested must be organized by
physician to ensure that summary information can be divided
into full-time , part-time and non-academic groups of
physicians.
In the administration and research domains , continuing
education activities, activities in professional and public
service organizations, number of academic publications (peer
and non-peer reviewed), number of citations from published
materials, number of proposals written (those which were
positively reviewed and funded or unfunded), number of
externally and internally funded research projects, number
of clinical trials and academic awards, will be available in
the Fall of 1997.
A new data base was designed by the Faculty of Medicine
to organize information from current faculty activity
reports. Presently, the activity reports are in the form of
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curriculum vitorem and the information will be entered into
the data base by Dean' 5 office personnel in the Summer and
Fall of 1997. When this data base is completed. it will be
possible to request summary information On any field, by
physician. (See Appendix J for complete description of
available fie lds).
OVerall budget and summary provider income data from
the Department of Pediatrics is available from the Faculty
of Medicine. Provider clinical income data for full-time
pediatricians is available on an annual summary basis from
Medical Practice Associates . For summary estimates of part
time faculty clinical earnings a report can be requested by
Ministerial Authority (ie : requiring a letter from the
Minister of Health) from Medical Care Plan (MCP) .
Physician turnover and recruitment information, in
summary form only, is available from the chairperson of the
Department of Pediatrics .
The number a n d depth of innovationa, s uch as :
travelling clinics and involvement in PUblic education
campaigns information, must be collected from individual
physicians . This information, which is not now included in
a ll activity reports, should be made part of the activities
included in the Faculty of Medicine Staff Database.
In April, 1997, as part of the pre-accreditation
exercises of the Department of Pediatrics , the Chairperson
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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of Pediatrics compiled a list o f research undertaken by
pediatric f acu l ty i n t he past f ive years . Th i s list was
examined i n thi s stud y and f ound t o be i nc omp l e t e whe n
compa r e d t o simi lar l i sts ava i l a b l e from t he Division o f
Research and Graduate Studies . Therefore. an analysis of the
comp l e t eness o f the informat i o n ava i l abl e f rom the ne w
Dean' s Of fice Facu lty Da t abase s ho u ld be underta ken befor e
t he researc h inf ormaCio n f r om t.he Facu lty Data base is u s e d
in t he evaluation (pos s i bly at the end of October , 1997 ) _
Improving the completeness of t he research database . both
for f u nd ing and s t ud i e s und e r t aken, may r e qui re a ne w me t hod
o f gleaning pro f e ss ional a ct i v i t ies information f r om
f acul t y. Altho ug h , Memor ia l Unive rsity 's regulat i on s r equire
that a l l full -time f acu Lt.y submit annu al reports of
p r o f e ssional a c t i vi t i es , only -13' of a l l ful l t ime
pediatric f aculty have d o ne s o i n the lase f ive ye a rs
(pe r s o na l ccmmuntc a t I o n wi e h Pau l Chancey , Ce n t r e f o r
Inst itut i onal Analysis a nd Plann ing (Cl AP ) . Memorial
Univers i t y) .
Da ta reg a r d ing gros s r e s e a rch funding i s a va ilable f r o m
t wa sou rces ; Memorial unive r sity 's Of fice o f Resear ch (wh i c h
was s cheduled t o begin t r a ns f e r ring all i ts f iles to a
computer d atabase i n the Spring o f 199 7 ) and t he Facu l ty of
Medi c ine'S Divis i o n o f Rese a rch and Graduate S t u d i es .
Pre l i mi nary inspection o f researc h f unding l e ve ls fo r
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pediatr i c faculty i n March , 19 97. i ndica t e d t.h a t t he
information f r om the t wo sources d i f fe rs, but is
comp leme nta ry i n nat.ure . Comple t e info rmatio n should be
avai lable f r om the Of fice o f Res earc h o n c e t he new
computerized database is e s t a b lis he d . However, both o f these
re s e arch o f fi c es de pend on complet e a nd accurate act ivities
information being s ent from the Department of Pe d i a t rics.
The de t.e c t.ion o f do wnloading o f wor k t o no n - academ i c
and co mmu nit y based physi cians c a n be mon itored i n tbe
evalua tion through Medical Ca r e Plan (MCP ) benchmark c odi ng
frequencies from med ica l prac t i t i o ne r s . Benc hmark b il l ing
codes we r e ident ifie d (s e e Appendix K) and wi ll be used t o
ge ne rate repor t s f rom Medi ca l Ca re Plan (MCPI files, pend ing
Mi n i s t e r i a l a pproval. Thes e reports wi l l fo llow the s a me
fre quenc y mea s u r e s s c hedule as t he data c o llect e d ove r three
mon ths f o r fou r time points . They wi l l identify the
fre qu e n c ies at wh i c h the be nc hma r k c ode s are c l aimed by S t .
John ' s physician s f o r patients s o r t e d according to age
gro ups of 15 years a nd young er . The r epor t s shoul d include
summary code fre qu e ncy d a ta only .
3 . 2 .2 Ac c e • • to BxiatiD!l Databa• •• : Ac cess requ irements f or
ex i s t ing data base s are also outline d in Tabl e 3 . 1. Mos t o f
t he da ta bases e xamined are a dmi n i ste r e d by the HCCSJ. and
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therefore permission to access data in these systems must be
sought from the information managers involved (Information
Systems Department of the HCCSJ) .
To access the Medical Care Plan data base ministerial
approval is required. The collection of detailed data from
Medical Practice Associates can be made with the executive's
approval.
Information gathering from the new Faculty of Medicine
Staff data base (set up in the summer of 1997), requires
approval of the Dean of Medicine .
3 .2 .3 Pretest Results for Satisfaction OUestionnaires:
Results of the pretests for each satisfaction instrument
presented below. First, response and completion rates are
presented. Then the actual results (response ranges) from
the pretests are briefly considered.
3.2 . 3 . 1 Provider Survey
The questionnaire (Appendix B) collected data
variables: overall work satisfaction, workload
(time/activity allocation), perceived self-efficacy
(attitudes towards change), awareness and expectations of
the proposed AFP, and overall concerns with the proposed
pol icy change.
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Response rate : The survey was administered to 31 full time
and part time pediatricians (all academic pediatricians in
the St. John I 8 area) . Twenty three questionnaires were
returned, of these, one was returned blank and one was
returned blank with a letter expressing the physician's
concern with not knowing enough about the AFP to answer the
questionnaire adequately. Therefore, 23 of the 31
questionnaires administered were accounted for, resulting in
a response rate of 74%. of the 21 completed and returned
Comp] et j 0D rate: Completion rates per section differed
lowest completion rates were for the subsections on research
markedly. The completion rate for section one was 99\. The
from part time faculty, representing 76 .5% and 31\' of I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
from full time faculty and 4 werequestionnaires, 13
their10 respective total groups . One respondent was unsure
of their faculty position, one respondent said they were
neither part-time or full-time and two others failed to
complete that quesr ron' ".
lOTh i s indicates his/her.
II These percentages differed when compared to the results
from the income question (#16). Of the 21 completed and returned
questionnaires, 67% (14) of pediatric faculty indicated they will
derive all their income from the proposed AFP (at this point
anyone indicating this can be assumed to be full time faculty),
14\ (3) indicated that some of their income will come from the
AFP (possibly part time faculty), 9 .5\ (2) denoted that none of
their income would come from the proposed AFP and 9.5% (2)
"d i dn 't know" .
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and education a c t i v i t i e s . This can be explained by the fact
that these were optional sections; those not currently
involved in research or education activities did not
complete these subsections .
Response Ranges: Of the 21 completed questionnaires, three
respondents (14\) indicated they were not involved in
research activities and four respondents (19\) indicated
that administrative duties accounted for less than 2\ of
their time. All respondents were involved in at least
education activity. The responses ranged from 1 activity to
11 activities wi t h a mean of 8 activities and from 5\ to 80\
of total time.
The results were analyzed by section and , in some
cases , by individual question. The wo r k satisfaction section
data was presented in both summative and individual question
frequency statistics.
The median percentages of time spent at e a c h activity
were : clinical 61\ , education 22\ , research 9\ , and
administration 9\ 12 . The range (minimum and maximum) and
sample size for each median is presented in Table 3 .2 . The
mean "ever-ace hours worked week Ly" was 64 hours, but again
the answers ranged from 40 to 110 hours weekly. Eighty one
12The percentages over the four activities were consistently
-11S\, nQt. 100\. All the answers were adjusted using a weighted
proportion to a 100\ scale.
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percent of respondents described their wo r k l o a d as "heavy"
o r "ve r-y heavy" (que s t i o n #58 ) .
Tab] e 3 2 · Ranges of Answers for Tj me Items
Question Sample Median Range
Size (n) (min -max)
% Time at Activity :
Education 2 1 21. 7 4-70
Research 21 8 .7 0-70
Clinical 20 60.9 17-78
Administration 21 8 .7 0-65
In section 2 , "General Views of Your Job a n d the
Proposed AFp·, the overall views and expectations f rom the
proposed AFP were e xamined. There was disagreement among the
physicians as to how much their job would change, but 43%
chose "remain the same", Similarly, for the question (#18)
on "how will your education and research activities be
affected", 43% and 38\ said "unchanged" respectively . There
was a big difference within the same question with regard to
clinical and administration activities, where 71\ chose
"unchanqed" for both. The apparent consensus (62\) was that
time devoted to all activities would remain the same as a
resul t of the proposed AFP.
The results were somewhat different in section 3,
"Act.LvLt Lea , Programs and Policies", when the questions
addressed what the physicians I desired to change about their
6 0
a ctivities in the next two years. The two most commo n first
a nd second c ho i c e responses for increasing activity we r e in
the areas o f : first, education and second . research. In
education, undergraduate teaching was first choice and
clinical skills teaching wa s second choice . In research.
funded c linical trials we r e first choice and publ ications
second choice.
The answers to the questions monitoring self-efficacy
(pe r c e p t i o n s of t he o p po r t u n i t i e s created by the proposed
AFP) and outcome-efficacy (pe r c e p t i o ns of the value of the
change ) are presented in the fo llowing table :
Table 3 4 ' Self -Eff jcacy and Outcome-efficacy Measure
.1l<o.o.l1l.t..
Activity colllbined '\ ' . of Sample Combined \' . of ,,-1.
re.pondent. Siz. r ••pondent. who 8i1:e
indicating that (n' indicated that (n '
the Effort waa they were
Worthwhile or Confident or
Very Worthwhile Very COnfident
Research 94\- 17 ... 16
Education .4\ 17 100\ 17
Clinica l " 75\ 20 ,0\ 20
- The other 6\ expressed negative or uncerta in answers .
.. The question in the Clinical sect ion was slightly different to t he
wording o f the other two questions for Research and Education, it asked:
• Do you believe the effort required to~ some of your clinical
activities and shift your workload i n the direction you indicated [in
question #46) would be worthwhile?"
In the next two ye a r s , 52 \ o f pediatric faculty would
like to spend less time i n clinical activities , 48\ would
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like to do more r e s e a r c h and 52\ indicated they wan t e d t o
spend more t i me in educat ion activitie s . Howeve r , a n s we r s to
questions SO t h r o ug h 53, indicated tha t a lthoug h 52 \ of
r e spondent s s a i d they wanted t o epend less t ime at clinical
a ctiv ities , onl y 29\ f elt that a s a result o f the proposed
AFP . t he amoun t o f time s pent on a ll clini c a l activi ties in
t h e n e x t t wo y e a r s would d e c r e ase , mos t ( 5 2 \ 1 f e lt it would
rema i n the s a me. Similarly , 43\ fe lt. that the proposed AFP
wou l d i nc r ease t h e i r opportunity t o reduce s ome of the ir
clinic a l activities and shift t he i r wo rkl o a d s i n the
direct ion indica t e d and 4) \ said the r e wou l d be no c hange i n
oppor t.un ity wi t h t he proposed AFP . When t hes e resu l t s we r e
e xam ine d fo r e a ch o f the t wo g roup s , f u ll time and part t i me
r e spondents , the respe ct i ve means were no t s igni fi cantly
d i ffe r e n t a t a signif i cance leve l o f . 05 f or any of the
above questions.
There was gre at d i sparity in the answers to quest i ons
1 6 . 62 and 63 . The a n swers to these three quest ions s hould
correspond for e a ch individua l. Ho....e ver . i t. became apparent.
t.hat. 1 1 of t he 21 res po ndents pre sented c o n flict.i ng a ns ....ers
to t hese qu est i ons . Fo r e xa mp l e. some o ne indica ting t hat
they will r eceive all of thei r income from the proposed AFP
wo u l d almost c e r t a i n l y be a f u l l time facul t y member and
posses s a primary academic posit.ion title o f a f ull t ime
facul t.y member ( f o r instanc e: Profe s s or , As s oc . Pro f essor o r
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Assistant Professor). In numerous cases, an individual
would indicate "a Ll" income and then say their academic
position was a clinical lecturer as well as choosing the
"not faculty" item in question #63 . Twenty four (23.8\) of
respondents indicated they were unsure or were considered
"ot.her" in question #62 addressing academic position. And
14.3\ indicated that they were either not faculty or unsure
in question #63. Therefore, if we organized the respondents
into full time or part time groups, (it could be done
according to their answers to either question #16, 62
63), the list would be different dependent on the reference
question. The returned covers did not clarify the issue
either, since only 16 covers were returned, leaving 5
respondents as unknowns (either full time or part time).
This information implies that there is great confusion among
faculty about the proposed AFP, their academic position and
their faculty category . The confusion over their academic
position could be due to sloppiness in filling out the
questionnaire or from question comprehension problems. In
any case, it may suggest there problems with response
validity and this finding could be explored further before
the evaluation takes place.
Perceived Faculty, Departmental and Divisional
responses to desired changes were "neut.r-a I" (not positive or
negative) for each activity . The answers for change in
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education activities showed that faculty expect a more
"poad t.Lve" response from all administration levels.
The most frequent ly mentioned qua l itative comments
regarding the proposed AFP were organized into 3 groups:
AFP concerns , survey suggestions and other. They are
summarized in Table L.1 of Appendix L .
3 .2 .3.2 Consumer Satisfaction
Resul ts of Pretest I
In pretest I, of the five individuals consulted, two
respondents expressed concern over the l e v e l of literacy
needed to understand the questions. Another respondent (a
pediatric nurse) expressed concern about parenta l/guardian
willingness to respond to "eucb a long questionnaire".
According to Statistics Canada a self-administered
questionna ire s hould be of a l eng t h that provides enough
information t o satisfy the study objectives and should not
take the respondent more than 15 minutes to compt et.e ' "!" . A
fel low graduate student had concerns with the question
concerning "acceaa to specialty care- saying that it was
"per-acne), communication with Owen Power, Statistics Canada,
Ottawa, 1997 and Statistics Canada. Mail Surveys : Improving
Response Rates, 1978.
I~Although a little unreasonable, according to Dillman (1978)
problems with length do not come up until after 12 pages or 145
questions have been exceeded.
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redundant . It is agreed that the question "access to
specialty car-e" was redundant. However, it was retained in
the questionnaire so as to not modify the subseaLe so
excessively that the internal consistency and validity
scores would be affected. The pediatrician in the pre-test
felt the questionnaire gave ample opportunity for feedback
and an appropriate range of questions. However, he
questioned as to how the physician communication with child
section was to be interpreted for children not yet able to
talk. This concern was addressed by the following
methodology change: the age of the child was asked in order
to adjust answers to "physLc Lan communication with chd Ld"
questions. Responses for any questionnaire stating that the
child was two years or younger were not considered for the
answers to questions p7-pI6, inclusive. The revised
questionnaire was prepared and readied for its use in the
subsequent pretest I I.
Results of Pretest II
Response rate: Pretest II questionnaire (Appendix C) was
administered to 15 parents in three settings (five parents
each): inpatient, outpatient and emergency. The procedure
for the self- administering of the questionnaires by the
parent/guardian led to a high response rate among
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parents/guardians. Fifteen of the sixteen parents approached
returned completed questionnaires (94% response rate) .
Incornplet j OD Bate' In the pilot of the PFR-23 Meterko et a L .
discovered that t wo quest ions had unusually high missing
rates : access to specialty care and access to hospital care.
They assumed this was because these two items may be outside
the direct experience of the parent/guardian . In the Child
aealth Program, HCCSJ's pretest II the missing d ata problems
were negligible, with at most two missing results in four
questions (3/15 '" . 20) for an overall incompletion rate of
21 missing/555 total: 3 .8%. Redundancy may expla in question
as, where all physicians seen were "epec Le l Lat e" and
therefore provide "epectat t y car-e" . Others may be explained
by their being outside the direct experience of the
parent/guardian. These included : a l (ease of telephone) and
missing physician communication with child data for people
whose child was less than two and could not talk (questions
p7-p16). The question on office wa i t i ng times also had a low
completion rate. This is a potential problem for the main
study. as this particular aspect of access to care is known
to affect overall satisfaction rates .
VQcabll) ary Appropriateness: The average level of literacy
attained by the average age of parents in this group for
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Atlantic Canada is 3 out of 5 on the document scalel ~16. And
57.2\ of NewfoundLandez-a!" in this parental group have a
level of schooling of between grade 9 and 13 (Statistics
Canada Census. 1991). The questionnaire adhered to a readin}
level of sixth grade.
BefipnQSP Ranges and Results-
Qualitative Question Responses : The responses to the
qualitative questions were grouped into frequency of similar
sentiment expressed . The most frequently expressed "bad
surprise~ was wa i t i n g time to see doctor, the most frequent
-good surprise- was excellent/good/ helpful staff. However ,
three positive answers were qualified by - "deepI t e the cuts
in health care" . "cut s in Health Care- appeared to be a
concern of p a r e n t s / g u a r d i a n s .
overall Satisfaction Levels: The overall satisfaction levels
reported we r e very high, as can be expected in pediatric
care p roxy populations (Meterko et; al ., 1994) . The overall
l'A "3" on the document scale ref lects a proficiency score of
276-326 on the IRT (Item Response Theory Scale (O-SOO) by
Educational Testing Service , (ETS).
l'The average age of parents/guardians when having a first
child in the province is 23 years with 85\ of mothers with
children under the age of sixteen being between 20 and 35
(Statistics Canada, Atlantic (1995) and Canada wi d e (1991) .
11Approximated from the age group 15-24 years (Census , 1991).
satisfaction level of parents/guardians with care received
at the Child Health Program, HCCSJ, was determined by
summing responses over subscales and over settings . The
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medians for totals
presented in Table 3.4.
suhscales by settings are
6.
Table 3 4 · Medians fo r Tp t a ls Ac ros s Syb-sca ln fQr the Paren t /guardian Qu est i onnai r e
Sub - L U . U I. ,V . V. VL
Bcal e s Physician Phys i c ian Distr••• Adh a r llnce Ace••• t o Te chnic a l
CQIlIIIWI iclItion COltJIlUn ication ReU a f In t en t Ca r e Quality
wi th pa r e n t wi t h c hild
Ouest ioDa
- 6 7- '" "" _n" 2 ')· ...' .. e r -...?
accres out 42 6 3 42 2. 35 25
o f
Se tting Median Total Subs ca l e Scores
I np. tient l 34 57' 33 1 9 23 1 .
n.5 (2 8, 41 ) * (4.5, 61) (29 ,39) ( 15,22) (22 , 26) (1 6, 2 5 )
Out pa t i e nta 42 63 42 22 3 1 2 5
n oO (3 6 , 4 2 ) ( 6 3 ,63) (4 2 , 4 2 ) ( 2 1,28) (29 ,34 ) (2 5 , 25 )
Emergency 42 55 ' 0 27 2 8h 25
n. ' (4 2,42) (1 5 , 6 3) (35 , 4 2 ) (2 2 , 2 S) (2 1, 34 ) (19 ,25)
* The firs t numbe r 1n pa r e ntheses 1s the mi n i mum the s econd number a ft e r t he COIl'IlI\4 is the
maximum.
• In ou t pa t ient s one ch ild wa s under tw o years 80 t be r e were tour v i able samp l e s for t bb sub
8c41e .
b One pe rson l e t t out t his ent i r e a ubeoe Le ,
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Although. the sample size was too small to yield any
statistically relevant information on satisfaction, several
interesting trends were noted in the data. The section 1 (7
choice scale) items with the highest satisfaction scores
were: "the doctor listened carefully to what I said- and "the
doctor seemed to think about my child's problem car-efu l Ly".
The item with the lowest satisfaction score (interpreted as
positively worded) was -It may be too difficult for us to
do exactly what the doctor told us to de". In section 2 (5
choice scale) the highest satisfaction level expressed was
for the item "Sk i Ll , experience, and training of the doctor-
and the lowest satisfaction level expressed was for -Length
of time spent waiting at the office to see the doc t or-" .
Overall satisfaction levels were analyzed to compare
the responses in sub settings (inpatient, outpatient and
emergency patients) to determine if they differed
significantly. The Kruskal-Wallis test wa s employed (the
non-parametric equivalent of the one way ANOVA to test for
the means of each group being equal using SPSS 7 .5 (ed.) l ,
at an "'= .05 level of significance the observed p-value was
.022 18 • The conclusion drawn from this test is that the
ranks of the overall satisfaction levels do differ
"For the same test omitting person #1 and #11 data (due to
multiple missing answers) the p-value increases to . 0 3 5 which is
closer to .05.
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significantly between sub settings : with outpatients having
highest mean rank of satisfaction (12 .00), followed by
emergency patients (7.80) and inpatients (4.20).
Sub settings: During the pretest II in the emergency sub
setting, it was noted that the emergency department at the
Child Health Program, HCCSJ. was med ically staffed with
casualty officers and family practitioners, not academic
pediatricians. Although a child may see an academic
pediatrician in the course of their emergency visit , the
first encounter with a medical staff person is unlikely to
be with an academic pediatrician . Therefore, in the proposed
AFP evaluation, parent/guardian satisfaction will not be
measured from the emergency sub setting. Approximately 1650
children per annum are admitted to inpatient care from the
emergency depar-tment. !". Those admitted will be included in
the inpatient setting satisfaction study. since, once they
are admitted they come under the general care of a physician
who is likely to be an academic pediatrician.
Illness seriousness: The overall satisfaction levels were
tested against the proxy illness seriousness measure
(question d1) using a Kruskal-Wallis test for equal means
''''Child Health Program, HCCSJ, child Health Centre Annual
Report 1994-95
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for each leve l of chi ld 's hea lth reported at a significance
level of ""= •05. The questions we r e split into the 7 choice
scale questions and the 5 choice scale questions; neither p-
values were found to be significant at the significance
leve l of . 01 ( .900 and .013 respective l y), so the test
suggests that it is reasonable to conclude that the mean
satisfaction levels for each illness seriousness rank were
equal. (The 5 choice questions are a lmost l e s s than .01
indicating that i l lness seriousness, as measured by a
subjective parenti guardian perception of t he i r child's
health status, may explain some of the variation in
satisfaction level ; on those questions wh i c h were made up of
the Technical Quality and Access to Care subscales). Overall
(sum of section one and two item answers), the p-vajuee . 079
which is greater than .05 so the p-value was not found to be
significant. A more accurate measure of illness s e r i o u s n e s s
will be employed in the evaluation.
Age: The overall satisfaction levels were tested against the
reported age categories in order to account for any change
in the satisfaction levels due to the age o f the child (no
data was collected on age of parent or guardian completing
the questionnaire) (Linn, 1975 and Simonian, Tarnowski, Park
and Bekeny, 1993). The p-value was =.461:>·.05. Therefore
there is not sufficient evidence to suggest the overall
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satisfaction levels differ according to age category of
child.
Overall Satisfaction Measures: Low overall satisfaction
levels in the inpatient group may be explained by the
increased stress and perceived lack of control of
parents/guardians. This hypothesis was tested by comparing
the mean ranks of answers to "parent empowerment" questions
among sub settings . The satisfaction levels were summed
across all people for the fo llowing questions : (p2) "I'he
doctor gave me a chance to say what was on my mind" I (pl7)
"After talking to the doctor I feel I am handling my child' 6
illness well.", (p19) "The doctor made me feel I've done a
good job of caring for my child" and (p20) "After talking to
the doctor I I feel better about my child' s d I Lneaa" . The
mean ranks were compared over the three sub settings and a
p-value of .05 was observed , Lndd cat.Lnq' " rejection of the
null hypothesis of equal mean ranks over each sub setting .
The inpatient respondents had the lowest satisfaction levels
with these "empcwerment;" questions, possibly indicating that
the inpatient respondents (parents/guardians) felt the least
satisfied with the degree of control with which the medical
staff could empower them, with regard to their chi ldren 's
20At an alpha level of significance .05.
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health state . The inpatient group als o indicated the lowest
s a t is f a ct i on l eve l s wi th qu e s tion ( t 5) "How much was your
child he Lped.j " .
3 . 2 . 3 .3 Undergraduate Medical Stud ent.
Th e S I R f orm qu e stionna i re col l e c t-e d course e va l uat i on
d a t a on the course t aught by pediatric f aculty i n t he Winte r
semester 19 9 7 . I t was admi niste r ed to all stud e nt s present
at the final class o f the course ( 52 students).
Re s ooQse Rate : Th e response rate for t he prete st of t h e SIR
f o rm was 77 \" ( 40 f orms r e t urned ou t of a possib le 521 and
t he ave r ag e i ncomp l e tion r ates f or individual ite ms ranged
from lO t t o 95 \ .
~; Following the da ta summary t echniques adopted by
Memor ia l Unive rsi ty , in the manipul a tion a nd i n t e rpr e t a t i o n
o f the data , questions fou r through eleve n, e xc l uding
que s tion s i x and i ncluding question 1 9 , were g rouped as a
single c omprehensive i ndicator of f acu l ty teaching . Us ing
MUN s t andard c ri ter i a , o n ly 2 respon dents a nswe red al l o f
t he qu es tions t hat composed the c o mpo site i nd i cator;
t he r efore , the mean composit e s c o re o f 2 . 5 /4 re f l ected o n l y
5 \ of respondents . The c omposite question as d e f i n e d by MUN
did no t i ncl ude a n swers t o overall questions f rom sec tion
I II o f the S I R. The i ncomp l e tion rates f or the f a culty
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teaching questions (questions 35 and 39) in this section
were 12 .5\ and 10% respectively, lower rates of missing or
not applicable values than in section I. The
satisfaction levels reported for questions 35 and 39 ("r
would rate the general quality of the Lec t ur-ea" and "How
would you rate the quality of instruction in this course?")
were 3.51/5 and 3.58/5 . The scales for these two questions
differed slightly in wording, ·satisfactory" with a value of
3 in question 35 was replaced with "about average" wi t h a
value of 3 in question 39.
Verbal feedback was requested from respondents and
comments were noted by the investigator who was present in
the class. Comments ranged from "I can't answer this in a
general manner, some profs were good, some were no t so
good." to ~ Ilm glad you've final l y found a better course
evaluation f orm". There were six negative comments on the
appropriateness of the use of the SIR form in this setting.
The statements were qualified by noting that the SIR form
designed to evaluate a single instructor in a single
course, not for use in the evaluation of a course like
Growth and Development where up to 15 different instructors
lecture on different topics. Two positive comments we r e made
regarding the comprehensiveness of the questions in the
form.
7 5
The high r ate s o f missing and non-applicable va l ues
(0 ) i ndic a t e that the s t ude n t s had pro b l ems wi t h s ome
questions . Thl!y also had a negative e f f e c t o n t he
investigator 's ability to de rive any s tatistica lly
signi f i cant conclus ions from t he data . This p rovided further
ev i dence t ha t the i nstrume nt wa s i nappropriate fo r use i n
t his s e tting . comple tion rates coupled with s tuden t a nd
f a culty comments on t he us e of t he SIR form in t he s etting
led to its re j e c t i o n a s an a pp r op riate instrument for use in
the AFP e va l uat i o n p rot oco l .
3 .2 .3. 4 Po st-graduate Pediatric Re sidant Survey
The qu es tionnaire entitled · Pe diatric Re s i de n t
Pers pe c t i v es on Te a ching by Pediatric Faculty" (Appe n d i x El ,
co llected dat a on r esident s atisfaction wi t h t e a c h ing a n d
supe rvision they r e ceived f rom a c ademi c ped i atric f a c u lty .
It was ad mi n i s tere d to 16 post - g raduate pe d i a t r ic residents
d uri ng an a cad e mi c ha l f - da y .
Response Ra te ; The re s po ns e rate wa s lO Ot . Th i s c an be
expect.ed fo r each time po int because of t he small numbe r o f
r e s ide nt s . Comple t.ion rate wa s o nly l ess t ha n perfe c t f or
the cal l s chedul e sub section {6.7t o r 1 res p o ndentl.
~: Ove r a l l s a t isfaction was re f l ected by respons e
modes fo r qu est ions in each section. Al l ques t.ions u ti l ized
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a five - point Likert ·scale with five being the maximum and
one the minimum (fo r neg a tive l y \<fOrded qu est ions t h e
responses were inverted so that a s c ore o f 5 indicated
d isagreeme n t ) .
The subscales o f maj o r concern we r e : Administrativ e
Dut i es and Resea rch Ac tiv i ties . Host respondents d i d not
feel that faculty we r e good r o l e models i n thei r research
activities (mo d e s we r e 1 and 2 . 46 . 7 \ ) o r i n their
adm inist r at i ve duties {mede a we r e 2 , 5] .3\ ) .
OVe r all r esults indica t e d a high s atisfact i on wi t h
faculty t eaching, except in areas o f research and
administration . Two othe r a reas we r e i de n t i f i e d a s lac k i ng
in qual ity; t hese we r e: bed side rounds a nd volume of
ambulatory p a t i e n t s seen .
On e qu e s t i o n wi l l be adde d to t he final ve r s i on of the
questionnaire as suggested by a resident who comp leted the
quest i onnaire . It wi l l be added under the sub sect i on
e ntit led -overall- and is worded : -1 receive timely and
appropri a te fee dback on my p r ogress f rom facu l ty r.e acher-e".
Suc h a minor chang e would enable the ques t i onnaire to b e
i mpl e mented quickly .
The qual itative quest ion responses we r e not grouped due
to t he small nu mber of comme nt s. They a re summar i zed in
Ta b l e M.l of Appendix M.
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3 . 2 . 3 . 5 Non - academic CODIIIIW1.it y - b ali e d Pr ovider_
Fi ve no n - a c a de mi c community provi ders were consul t ed on
ho w they , as a group , may be i mpa c t e d upon by cne
introduction of the proposed AFP . The s e f i ve were a
c on ve nience s ample of ph ys i cians e nrolled in graduate
courses in the Divis ion o f Commun ity Hea l t h in Fa l l a nd
Winter semesters 1 996- 97.
The qualitative quest ion they we r e a s ked is o utlined i n
Appendix N.
~: They co llec tively expressed conc e rns about
pot ent i al chang es in Pediatri c specialty care a vai l abi l ity
for the pa t ients they r e fer t o t he child Health Program ,
HCCSJ , (L e. longe r wai ting times for cons u l t a t i o n s a nd the
downloading o f s ervi c e s f r om pe d iatric s pec i a lis t s t o
c ommunity prov iders ) .
As a r esul t of thes e consu l tation s , t he inves t igator
a pp r o ac hed a pract i cing pediatrician to i d e n t i f y bench
mark i ng codes to de t e c t a ny download i ng effect s impacting
community p rovide r s wh ich may result f rom t he int r oduction
of t he proposed AFP ( t he s e wer e p reviously d i scussed i n
sec t ion 3 .2 .1 a n d App e n di x K). There wa s no attempt t o
measure quali ty o f c a r e o f these services .
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Chapter IV
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
". 1 Protoco l De ai gn
The pro c oc o l was deve loped for a f o rma t ive evaluation,
as d ef i ned by Fitz-Gi bbon and Mo rris (1987). and the r e fore
it wi l l allow for a period of observa tion to a s s e s s im pac t
and determine its ef fec tidvene e e -" .
The number of observations requi red to perform. a valid
po s t. test ana l ys i s has been debated . I deally, SO
o b s e rva t ion s are ne ed e d in o r de r t o est i ma te corre l a t e d
error in a t i me s e r ies analysis(Cook and Campbe ll . 1 979) .
Howeve r , 50 observations wi l l not be possible for the Child
Health Program, HCCSJ . study due to obvious time and
bUdgetary constraints . Mos t a na l y s e s using an i ndependent
p retest -p o s tes t des i gn are a c ceptable whe n more t ha n tw o
p r etes t and pos t -test observations a r e collected. If e n e
expe r-Lmerrt.a L group is sufficiently small then the group can
be s ampled more frequently (Cook and caepbet i , 19 79 , p . 2 2 9 )
Thi s may app l y to the small s Laed physician gro u p in the
I!Although t he opportuni t y e xisted to gathe r ex- ant e , p re-
implementation da ta, a direct comparison of cercre a nd af t er d a t a
would be insufficient to d raw acc eptable conclusions because it
is not possible to account for long term confounding effects
(Ro s s i and Fr e e man , 1993).
Child Health Pr ogr am , HCCSJ, and t he Depar tm ent o f
Pediatrics , MUN study . Ho we v e r , s i nc e the phys i c i an g r o u p
s hould be g i ve n t he s a me quest i o nna ire over t h e s p a n o f t he
e val ua t i o n Ito guar an tee consistency) the time i n t e rva l
between sampling must be l o ng enough t o p revent bo r edom o f
s ub j e cts and yet r e asonabl y s ho r t t o p r e ve nt selection-
matura t i o n confounding . Se l ect ion-mat ura t i on c onf ound ing
occur s whe n a g roup o f stud y participa n t s p r ogressively
become more bored t han anothe r g roup of r e s pondent s (COOk
and Campbe l l , 1979). For this reason , the e valuation s ho u l d
be unde r t a ke n o ve r a t lea st a pe r i od o f thr e e years . At
l eas t t wo pre and t wo po st me a s u r e s o f each v ariable s ho u l d
be t a k e n .
" .1 .2 IdeP.tification o f Schedule of ruatrument
Admi niatration :
Al l ind icators po sse ssed un i qu e da ta s ource l imita t i o n s
whi ch af fec t e d the i r potentia l f requ e nc y o f meas u r ement . Not
all indicators could be mea s ure at the same po ints . A val id
and fea s ible schedule o f admini stration was pre p a r e d based
around the data s o u r c e ava i l abilities . There a r e fou r ma i n
sche dules of i ndicato r s: (1) Survey da ta wi l l f o l l ow a f our
time po int s c he d u l e , (2) Da t a a v a i l ab l e o n an a nnual summary
ba s is , (3 ) 90 d ays peri od data (4 t i me po i n t s with same
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date s as survey data ) and (4) Student survey data (a n n u a l
f or und e r g r a d ua t e and post -graduate students). See Table 4.1
a nd Table 3.1 .
Table 4 1· FremlftDcy o f Measure Schedule for Four Time Point
==
Time Po i n t Time Point Date
8 months before introduction of APP
3 months before introduction of AFP
12 months after introduct ion o f AFP
24 months after introduction of APP
As stated previously, the complete evaluation of the
p r oposed AFP should take place over an extended period of at
least three years and will be undertaken at a later date by
a research team using the protocol deve loped i n this study.
4 .1 . 2 Po t ential Confounders
Ac c ording to Coo k and Ca mpb e l l (1 979) the confounding
effects that should be considered in this design can be
o r g a n i z e d int o four groups: (1 ) history, (2) seasonal
v a r i a t i o n , (3) changes in instrumentation and (4)
uncontrolled se lection, as follows:
e i
4.1.2 . 1 History : The major thre a t t o i nternal validity is
the effect of history, that i s , t.he possibility that a
historical t rend i n the outcome v a r i able of interest exis ts .
Th e be s t. way to cont rol f or t his pot e ntia l t hreat is to a dd
a non- i ntervent i on c on t r o l group . However , when this opt- i o n
i s not f easible, it is r e a s onable to track all pla usib l e
e f fect -causing eve n t s that c an i n f l ue nc e respondents a n d t o
ascertain if a ny o f them a r e oper a tiv e be t ween the l a s t
p r e t e st a nd the f irst pos t t e st . If not , his tory is l e ss
plausible as an e xplanation f or resul ts . Many effe cts are
not inst a n t a neous and presen t themselves ov e r time; this
de lay can o f ten be unpred ic t a ble . Careful considera t ion i s
therefore needed whe n assigning time po ints for t he measures
to be taken.
4 .1 .2 .2 Sea sonal Va r i a t i on : Seas onal variat ion i s an example
o f c y c l i c a l var iation i n the o bserva t i ons . Th e o bse rva tio ns
will b e taken at various times i n the year to ensure t hey
accurately refl e ct r elevant act ivities on an annual bas i s.
It lllay al s o be po s s i ble t o i nt roduce dummy variable s t o
assess s e a son al va ria tion .
4. 1 . 2 .3 Instrumentat i on : The possibili t y e x i s t s f or r e c o r d
ke e ping be ha viors to c hange wi t h in t he time span of the
evaluation . Rec ord keeping c h a nge s c an artificial ly inflate
o r deflate observed trends over a period of time (Coo k and
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Campbell, 1979). Standard instruments were identified in
this study to be used for variable measurement throughout
the final evaluation. This could be particularly important
in the measurement of faculty academic activities.
4 .1. 2 .4 Uncontrolled Selection : Uncontrolled selection
occurs when the composition of a study group changes
suddenly at the time of the intervention (Cook and Campbell.
1979). A significant change in study group is not expected
during this study. However, if it appears to occur, at least
with the smaller sample populations (physicians). then the
background characteristics of the attrition group, (for
example physicians leaving their faculty positions), will be
e xamined to determine if the physici ans ' collective profile
has changed significantly. If the profile changes enough to
cause a sharp discontinuity with the p r e - t e s t data,
selection is a problem. For the evaluation, all physicians
in the academic pediatric department will be included
(currently 3 1 physicians). Turnover rates are expected to
remain constant. The physicians' profile of the study group
should be monitored throughout the evaluation.
4.2 Data Sources
4.2.1 Existing Databases Changes
It is nessassary to access addresses and mothers' names
that correspond with the new patient unique identifiers
·,
generated by the r eport i ng sys t e m in t he fi r s t o b s erva t ion
o f the eva l ua t ion . A s a mple o f qu e s tionna ires should be sent
o u t fo r e ach o bservation point on a qua rt e rly ba s is . Small
v a r i a tions will o ccur i n chis nu mbe r d ue t o actu al p a t ient
numbers f or ea c h particular qu arter .
4 . 2 . :Z Sat i .fa ction Survey Chang e.
Recommend a tions fo r c hanges i n s u rvey protocols fo r t he
evaluation of the p ropo sed AFP in each o f the s a t i s fac t ion
s u rve ys are prese nted in che f ollowi n g paragra p hs . A s u mmary
of the f i n a l i z e d instruments i s presented i n Table 4 .2 ,
below.
T abl e 4 2 · S ummary I nfgrmat i on fo r f ina lized Sat i s fa c ti o n
Ques tionna i res
Survey Target • of An swer Tim e t oSample Questions Format'" Comp l e te
Provid e r Acade mic •• Mu l t ipl e 30 -3 5Pediatri- Choice minutes
c i a n s
Consumer Parents/ 42 Likert- 15-2 0
Guardians scale ( 5 &.7 minutes
item)
u nde r g r a d - 2'" yea r 22 Li kert- 1 0
u a t e stu de nts scale ( S minutes
Medi c a l item)
S t udent
Po s t all 41 Li k e r t - 15 -2 0
Graduate pediatric scale ( S minutes
Resident res idents i tem)
All qu e s t i onnal.r e s included a t l e ast two qual l.t atl.ve qu es tl.ons
a s we l l .
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In the evaluation, sample sizes for all survey
i n s t rume n t s should be calculated based on the ability t o
detect a 5\ change in the percentage of respondents
indicating ~ satisfied' responses (5 , 6 , 7 on the 7 item scale
and 4 and 5 on the 5 item scale ) from those indicating
"unaat.Laf Led ' responses (3,2,1 on the 7 item scale and 2 and
1 on the 5 item scale ) ( 7 5 \ and 80\ ) between any two time
point observations at a <>< = . 0 5 , two-sided level of
significance .
4 .2 . 2. 1 Providers
There were no vocabulary changes identified and no
major changes suggested after the pretest. Therefore, the
pretest results from the questionnaire may be used as part
of the baseline data needed for the evaluation. The
sponsorship may either be by the university or the Child
Health program, HCCSJ; a comparison may be undertaken in
another pilot or pretest.
The answers to the qualitative questions in the
questionnaires indicate the need for more information on the
proposed AFP to be made available to the pediatricians
potentially affected. A mechanism to ensure the fair
distribution of clinical service should be instituted when
the proposed AFP is introduced . The comments indicate the
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need for some sort of complementary program, such as
detai led job descriptions , forma l job appraisals or
performance incentives package .
4 . 2.2.2 Consumers
While the instrument assembled and pretested in this
study was generally found to be both appropriate and
complete for use in the evaluation, several small but
specific improvements to the consumer survey and survey
protocol are suggested below.
Mail QuestiODnaire: Despite the myriad of problems with mail
out questionnaires described by Nguyen, Attkisson and
Stegner (1983) 22, the evaluation baseline and subsequent
observation time point observations for the consumer survey
should be carried out by mail questionnaire. In the
evaluation, the consumer satisfaction questionnaire should
be administered by mail according to instructions in Press
and Ganey, (1989) . The PRF-23 questionnaire was developed
and pilot tested as a mail out survey and in the pi lot
conducted by Meterko et al. (1994) the response rate among
22The problems included: a 35\ return rate of questionnaires
and a bias created towards satisfied clients since they are more
likely than dissatisfied clients to complete and r eturn
questionnaires .
.6
parents evalua t.ing their child ' 5 care was 51.7\ . Th i s is the
r e s po n s e rate expected in the fi rst baseline sample for the
e va l u a t i o n . It wa s no ted in the Me t erko pape r that respons e
r ates can be expected to be higher wi t h a more vigorous
f ollow -up (Le s send i ng a r-emf n de z- postca rd between t wo
mailings of t he questionnaire) . Th is sugg est ion wa s fo llowed
in t he development of the survey p r o t o c ol ou t.l ined in
Appendix O. There wa s a substantial difference between
t he method used i n the pretest and that p roposed for the
actual evaluation proto c ol . The r e f o r e , the i nformation
gleaned through the pretest should not f o rm pa r t o f the
ba s e l i ne .
Expe c t ed Re s p o n s e Ra t e s i n tbe Ey aluation : Re spo n se rat e f o r
t he mail out questionnaire is expected to be less t.han t.hat.
observed in t.he second pret.es t. ( 94\) , since it. i s poss i ble
t.hat t.he response eaee observed in t.he pret.est s t udy may
have been f a vorably inf l at ed by select ion bias problems .
Nurses may have self-select.ed individuals enae the y felt.
were more likely co complete the quest ionnaire and p r ovide
f a vo r a b l e results. Such selection b i a s should be controlled
f o r in the evaluat.ion by a rand om generation of pa t i e n t s 1
i de ntifiers from t he da taba s e s (admissions , o ther c linics
a nd a mbul a t o ry care s c he du l i ng ) . Also , individuals should
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not ha ve any influence over wh i c h parents/guardians are
chosen to take part in t h e satisfaction study .
Respon se Biases : The meaningfulness o f t h e satisfaction with
the Ch ild Healeh Program (HCCSJ) mea s u r e d by the i nstrument
pretested i n this study is dependant o n the comparability of
time points . The strength o f a patient satisfaction
ins trument lies in its repeatabil ity under similar
circumstances (Nguy e n , At t k i s s o n and Stegner, 1983 ) .
Th erefore , although t he average profile of the
parents /guardians wi l l not be known i n t he evaluat i on . the
need t o e nsur e the r e l a ti v e compa r abi lity o f t i me pont
observat i ons , d ictates t h a t it be assumed that t he
socioeconomic, education and other factors influencing
profiles wi l l remain constant a t least over the next three
years . Met hods , procedures and inst rument sho u ld be kept
c o nstant throu g hou t the l eng t h o f t he e v a tua e r en t o mi nimize
the impact of t h i s confounder variable .
Co n sume r Sample Se lection fo r t he p rotOCOl: Ensuring that a
representative pediatric s a mple will be taken i n t he
basel ine st.udy should be a p r i ma ry concern . For mos t
a mbu l ato ry clin ics, the extract ion of addresses a nd mothers'
names from t he appointment scheduling database is poss ible .
Th is will require a Health Care Corpor a t i o n Information
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Systems technician to write a small reporting program to
extract a set number of patients' six digit hospital unique
identifiers randomly from all "new patients" that have gone
through ambulatory clinics in the preceding quarter (3 month
period). It will also be beneficial to have a list2 l of six
digit identifiers generated for a specified group of
physicians (a l l full-time and part-time pediatricians) for
each quarter minus a day (t he system purges on the 90t ~
day) . These identifiers can then be randomized and those
chosen can be reentered into the Meditech system to retrieve
a parental or guardian name and address. Organization by
physician allows for distinctions to be made between groups
of physicians that are impacted differently by the proposed
AFP.
The only way to ensure the optimal measurement of
satisfaction changes is with newly seen and treated
patients. Restricting the study to include only new patients
allows the investigator to minimize the chances that a
parent/guardian will base their satisfaction appraisal
previous rather than the most current care received from
academic medical staff at the Child Health Program, HCCSJ/
Department of Pediatrics. This is most important because of
the time frame of the evaluation which will require the
13Se e Appendix I for the Information Systems Request Form.
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investigators to be able to detect changes in
parent/guardian satisfaction levels over short pe riods of
time. Nevertheless, this restriction may create a selection
bias towards younger and less acute patients, as well as to
patients of yo unge r or ne wer staff who have more p r a c t i c e
places to take on more new patients (personal communication
with Noreen walsh , Child Health Program. HCCSJ, Department
of Outpatient Clinic Scheduler) and against patients with
chronic disease. However, the a ge and illness seriousness
profiles of selected patients can be monitored using a
similar process to that for resource intensity weights in
the CIHI data. Again, the method of subject selection
described should be kept in place for t he duration of the
study in order to preserve observation point comparability .
Identifying new patients who have been treated on an
inpatient basis requires merging admitting f iles and health
records files. The Child Health Program (HCCSJ) admitt ing
database does not distinguish between re-admitted and new-
patients; all other databases and patient scheduling
mechanisms in the Child Health Program (HCCSJ) do
distinguish the two groups in the Child Health Program,
HCCSJ.
Information regarding how to generate new patient
numbers has on ly become available since the pretests i n this
study were carried out. Therefore. the patient numbers used
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to calculate sample size for the pretest II included all
patients treated at the Child Health Program (HCCSJ) in the
three sample settings: emergency, outpatient and inpatient.
Calculating CQPsJlmer Sample Size for the protocol: Hickson,
Altemeier and Perrin, chose to sample 25\ of patients seen
during their period of study. However, the child Health
Program (HCCSJ) has a much larger population size-
approximately 26820 outpatients seen per year at clinics and
3974 inpatients (admissions) 24 . The numbers vary quarterly
(by the season), there are approximately 6700 outpatients
and 1000 inpatients. The sample sizes of the parent/guardian
groups for the evaluation should be based on these numbers.
To calculate the optimal sample sizes for the
evaluation, information from the pretests regarding ranges,
means and frequencies of question answers, can be used in
the evaluation. Based on the neonatology parent satisfaction
study by Mitchell-DiCenso et al. (1996), an overall highest
level of 5 .25 /7.0 was recorded and an overall lowest level
was observed at 4 .75/7.0 . Although the questionnaire used by
Mitchell-DiCenso et al. is different from the P-MISS and
PRF-23, it is based on the P-MISS instrument. As a
consequence, results gleaned from the pretests at the Child
Health Program (HCCSJ) should be compared to those observed
"rtiese may change, as only patients defined as "new
patients" will be included in the evaluation.
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by Mitchell-DiCenso et a L, (1996)to assess range
appropriateness.
It is recommended here that the results from the
evaluation be sensitive to a 5\ change (two-tailed) in
satisfaction Co<=. 05 ) as defined above . With this information
the evaluation ' 8 sample size wa s calculated us ing Epi Info
6.0.
The approximate number of patients seen in the Child
Hea lth Program, HCCSJ, are organized by sett ing and are
presented below in Table 4.3 . The calculated sample sizes.
based on 1996 and 1997 data for the evaluation are found in
Table 4.4, following Table 4 .3.
Table 4 3 · Approximate patjent Numbers jn Amblllatory25 and
Inpatients Settings (Annual)
Setting Ne w Total
Patients Patients/Year
Ambulatory 3360 4536
C'Li n i.c a "
I np a t i e n t s 194 7 3836
(1995-96)
Total 5307 8372
1' l n some ambulatory clinics, the department or clinic
secretary schedules all appointments. Appendix P lists these
other departments and individuals as well as out of town clinics .
The Psychiatry Department, although staffed mostly with full-time
academic medical staff, is not included in the study since they
are not academic pediatricians and will not be included in the
proposed AFP.
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The admissions data base does not. keep any computerized record
of patients who failed to come to their appointments . A manual
record is kept: for several mont.he. Further investigation is
needed to determine proportion of "n o above", those missing
appointments, amongst new patients in this population, as
patients who failed to come to their appointment cannot evaluate
their satisfaction with care received at the Child Health
Program. HCCSJ. This may require that once the random list of new
patients is generated, a proportion of these new patients be
checked against the manual clinic lists to ensure no patients
missed their appointments. If this proves too resource intensive,
which is very likely, than the proportion of these cases will
have to be estimated and considered as non respondents for survey
purposes, thus the sample size will have to be increased to
reflect these. This number is only for ambulatory clinics which
are staffed by academic pediatricians.
Table 4 4· Calculated Sample Sizes (to detect a S1 change in
satisfactjon leyels) Based on 1996 data for inpatients and
Jan-Mar ]997 data for outpatjents
Calculated Sample Sizes
Setting Total n ew Sample size
patients required
quarterly
Inpatients 487 163
Outpatients 840 190
Other 225 117
Totals· 1552 212
• This assumes the sample is a random sample from the pooled settings.
4.2.2.3 Undergraduate Medical Students
The SIR form will not be used as an evaluation
instrument . It was found to be inappropriate since it
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originally designed to act as a course evaluation form for a
course taught by a single instructor over a semester. In
contrast , the Growth and Development course, the only course
taught by pediatric faculty (other than Dr. A.R. Cooper 's
Microbiology course) , is taught by approximately 15
instructors over 6 weeks. And in the next academic year a
whole new Pediatric course, taught by at least 15
instructors, will be introduced as part of the
curriculum.
In view of the results outlined in the previous
chapter, a ne w quest ionnaire was de veloped to gauge student
satisfaction with pediatric faculty teaching skills (see
Appe nd i x Q). The ne w quest ionnaire was des igned to be short
and to be administered either after each faculty instructor
completes assigned lectures in the course, or as a package
at the end of the course. It is recommended here that the
package include a course outline showing what each
instructor had taught and then include a series of f o r ms ,
one for each instructor . that will be completed by the
student after the last class. Therefore. teaching ability
will be measured on an individual faculty member basis. The
new q ue s t i o n na i r e entitled "undez-qr aduate Student
Perceptions of Faculty 'reacntnc" has been reviewed by the
course coordinator and a non-pediatric faculty member; and
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both found it to be an appropriate instrument. Due to the
large number of questionnaires the response rate may suffer.
4. 2 .2 .4 Post -graduate Pediatric Res idents
With the exception of one change. the addition of the
question -1 receive timely and adequate feedback about my
skills from fecu l t y", the survey developed for use in the
post-graduate pediatric resident group should be adopted in
the evaluation .
4.3 Data Analysis for the Evaluation
There is a potential for difference in the amount of
dependency among the same sample groups for each time point
observations. Therefore, appropriate independent samples
analysis could be performed . The observations associated
with consumers and undergraduate medical students will be
independent, but the observations associated with providers,
post-graduate pediatric residents and non-academic providers
have the potential of being partially dependent.
All the indicators will be statistically categorized
according to type of variable (see Appendix R), and an
appropriate test employed in an independent analysis (Ta b l e
4.5) .
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Table S · Types of Variables and their Appropriate Analysjs
Type of Variable Data Analysis
Analysis of Variance
Chi -squared Ana lysisDiscrete
Quan ti ta ti ve Continuous
------------
Qualitative Nominal Descriptiyes
(frequencies)
Ordinal Non-parametric
Analysis (Kruskal-
wallis)
The newly developed instruments should have their predictive
power evaluated through criterion validation and have their
inter-item re liability established. This could be done I f
time permits. a mail survey pilot of the consumer survey
should be undertaken in order to ascertain a more accurate
estimate of the response rate .
4 .4 Suggestions for Complementary Programs and Further
Research
A recent description of the various reimbursement
methods for health care services, in a multi-national
context, included salary and global budgets in its
discussion (Hoffmeyer and McCarthy, 1994) . It concluded
that, in most circumstances, fee-far-service is an
inappropriate method of payment. However, in a salary
arrangement , work effort and output must be monitored.
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The establishment of physician pe r f o rmanc e i n c e n t ives
packages o r performance appra isals to compl e ment the chang e
from fee f or service t o sa l a ry must be examined in mor e
detail. The p rel iminary provider questionnaire data
ind i cated tha t wo r kloa d e qu i t y i s a concern o f pa rt ic i pating
faculty .
When i n t r oducing a s a l a ry a r-renqe e en t; , a performance
ap praisal and performance i nce nt ive s pa ckage is usually
included (Ho f f me ye r a nd Mc Ca r t hy , 199 4, Babs o n , 19 72 and
wr i g h t , 1991) . Howeve r , if t h is i s implemented seperatly
f rom the proposed AFP , it could serve as a maj or con foun d ing
variable . Pe r fo rmance a p p r ai s a l and i n centive s shou l d be an
integral part o f t he entire package . Faculty i nnova tion s
must also be moni t o red i n o rder to de t ermine whe ther t h ey
are s e rving as a n internal or e x t raneoue e r recc or va r Labke .
Al t h ough , the int roduction of an i nc e n t i ves package may
affe ct t he resu lts o f the evaluat ion , i t may encourage
continuing e xc e l l e nc e in t he department in the diverse
fields of c linical care , research, teac h ing and
a dmi n istra t i on . A performance a ppraisal and i n c e n tives
package c ould be i n t r oduc e d after t he e valuat ion has been
c o mp l e ted . Mode l s fo r t he introduct ion o f such a pa c kage a re
be i ng r eviewed at both Queen 's Univers ity a nd Un i ve rsity of
Toro ntoS. Anothe r po s sibi li t y is t he i nt r oductio n of a peer
c oaching program . Peer coa c h i ng i s a tec hnique t h a t has been
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proven to improve the quality of teaching in teaching
institutions (Gingies. 1993). It involves pairing faculty
with colleagues who give feedback to one another on their
teaching technique. This could also be introduced after the
evaluation has been completed.
A complete pretest and pilot of the method for the
detection and downloading of clinical activities should be
undertaken.
4 .5 Limitations of the Study
1. Although all attempts should be made to minimize the
introduction of potentially confounding events in the groups
identified in the protocol. some events are scheduled to
occur during the length of the evaluation. These events
include: (1) the closure of the Janeway Child Health Centre
physical plant and the move of all pediatric services to a
new physical plant on the Prince Philip Parkway in St.
John 's, and (2) a program evaluation undertaken by the HCCSJ
to monitor changes in pediatric services since the
amalgamation of all Health Care Institutions in the St .
John's region under the HCCSJ .
2. Monitoring for the detection of downloading and
substitution should take place with nursing stafe' and
26An important consideration when nurse clinicians are hired.
,.
allied he alth staff . It was not possible in this study
because an a de qu a t e instrument was not available .
3 . The i nstruments developed by t he inve stigator 1n t h i s
study we re not. t ested e xten s i ve ly for reliabi lity a nd
v a l i di ty . These cha r a c te r i s tics c ould be d e t e rmine d with the
data col l e c t e d i n the final e valuation . Also , depending o n
this protocol ' s future use , the protocol c ou l d s t a nd f urther
ref inements wit h regard to numbers of variables .
4 . When the adm i n ist.rat i v l! deta ils o f t he propos ed AFP a re
out l ine d the opport unity may exi st for more e xpl icit
economic model ing o f var i ous fa ctors in the e valuat ion Ceg :
incent i ves behaviour a nd downloading implications ) .
5 . This protoco l was designed t o be imp l emented with a
specif i c p ropos ed AFP . Howe ver, it i s ext r emely i mpo r t a n t to
no t e that. t.h e evalua t.ion o f a n y AFP should be a n ongoing
mo n itor ing proce a s .
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Chapter V
CONCLUSION
Th is study had ewe objectives: (1 1 To develop t he
pro t oco l a nd instrume ntat ion for t he e valu a tion o f a n
alterna tive f undi ng p lan f or a cademi c pe di a t r i cian s in
St . John's wh i c h can be used to asse ss the impact of the
proposed AFP on : ( i l providers . pa rticipating f aculty in
t e rms o f thei r r e s earc h , t e aching . admi n istra t ive and
c l i n i ca l care activities, (iil con s u mers , pa r ent /gua rdian
satisf action, ( i ii) undergra duate me dica l student s ' and {Lv l
post-gr aduate pediat ric r e s i de n t s ' s atisfaction , and tv t
commun ity -based non- a cademi c prOViders ' act ivities, and(2)
t o p r e- t e st s e lected data col lect. ion ins t r ume nts and
procedures for the evaluation protocol of the proposed AFP
f or academic pediatricians in the Depart.me nt. of Pediatrics,
Memorial university, and the HCCSJ_
Ins trume nts we r e select ed for t he eva luation o f t he
va riab l es concerned and pre t esting of t he s e to de termine
a pp r o pr i a t e ness. completeness , validit.y and reliabili ty o f
the i n s t rume nt a t i on wa s un de r t.a ke n.
The importance o f t he eva l uat i on p r otoco l fo r this
proposed AFP l i es i n det e rmi ning i f ( l) t he salaried
situation i s p roducing results which adhere to the Cana da
Heal en a c e , whi c h r equi res t.hat; any new sys t e m provide t h e
1 0 0
s a me l eve l o f access a nd qu a l ity o f care t o p a t i e n t s
cu r r ent l y a va i l able u nd e r t he fee-fo r- service s ystem
(Vi c t o r i a Report , 19 95) . and (2) within this gre at c hange
the potencia l fo r a health infras tructure whic h p romot es
g r e a ter qua lity initiatives a nd he alth p romotion is
r e a lized. The ult i mate goa l of the p ropose d AFP ev a l ua tion
p rotoco l i s t o e nsur e t hat it is possibl e to a s sess t o what
de g r ee t he a i ms of t h e p ropos ed AFP, (c rea ting a n eff ective
balance and increase i n qu ality o f t e aching, clinical care,
rese arch and administration duties among acade mi c
p e d iatric i ans at t he Chi ld Hea lth Pr ogr am, HCCSJ/ De p a rtment
of Pedi at r ics and a t o t he r Aca de mi c He al th Sc i ence Centres) .
are r e a l i zed .
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M~morU.1 UDiven tty of Newfouadlalld
Pripdpln fpr Allcrp,tc fMPdjPR pftbe Dt plCtmcn! pfPNl jllrjn
The~ ofPcdialria, MCII'lOfiaIl!ni"cni1) ofNC'A-1oundland,;KaY" unique rok: in teSCII'dI. teachin, and
clinlClll~ ~Iatin, to !he halth of childrm in !'Oewfoundland and Labrwior.
Thc Dcpamncnt of Pcdiuri cs is committed to esceneece in quality medical ~ for III children in Newfoundlandand
Labnldor.
Thc Depanmml of Pcdillrics is committed to !he pro"ision of spcciaIil:eddilpOSlic and ongoin, \2I'l: for III dilldraIin
Newfoundlandand latndor
Tbc Dep.nmm! ofPcdialrics will continue to JWO"ldr:'coI~~ c:onsuItJd:jvcmoOd of care, dclivcrin, . wide
"witty of spcciaITyexpertise to NC""foundlandand LIbndor pby~ hrnihcs and dli ldn:D..
5. To Kh ioc lolls and aims of an academic clinical dcpu'lmmt. The membersof such . dcpwtmcnl m alic in cl inical
care, resc:ardI. teKhina. scholarly pur1uits, iM O\'l t ions in careIIId pro"i dc admin istnti\'C dutics for the univcntty IIld
Hosp ital
TheJ:>eF-tmm! ofPcdiwia, Mcmorili Uni"cniIy ofNC'A-foundlmd, pov1dcs primarily Rlbspec~ eare to ee dlilcircn
of !'Ocwroundlandand Labndor
esper , l POndp""
To fulfilaoals and objectives of the Depatunml of Pediatrics, salarics rnll$l be competitive to recruit and retain hiJh
qualityfacull}'
The income of mosl academic pediltric RlbspccialiSlS is tonSldenbly kss ltIan lpCCialisu in other lQdcmic_and
pn"mc prK'Iice This inequity is not based on!he}an oftt&lIun~ intcnslty of ",'oR. or..semic prodl.lCtivrty,
To responsibly govern an ac.:kmie depertment of pediatrics,. stablc fundina base is
reqUIred
10 Thecduational rcsponsibilibCS of tile Dcparunen!ofPcdi.ll1K:s ~ira. pro«ected fundin& buc.
~
II . Quality CIR requires eommittcd RIppon and fundsfor clinical and basicrcscvdl.
~
12. Administnti\le lcti\litics by uni\lcnity faculty in the hospital or clinical prosrwn ntII'IIIcmcnt mustbe reim buned fIirIy.
Part-T ime [ "Min'
IJ. The leachina. administrlti\le IIld oUlcr -=-kmic kti"itics of pII't-timc: fKulty members is rec:ognized u csscnti&IlO tile
Dcpanmml of Pcdiltrics.
14 To accomplish service and scholarly aeti\lities satisfactorily, each full-ti me faculty member requires secmarili assistance
and officcspacc
Maille-.lte, rc,_petnn "
16. Maintenance of compcICnU requires~ in professional ~Iopmcnl: and COIltinuirl, cduarion. For III
Kalkmicpedialrician.thisprincipleincludcsnotonl) suppol'trOfoontinUint; medical educaioo, but also for~
lu~e
17. Sincc raearcll is I cvcill put ohhe alms Ind objeai~'e5 of the Depanment ofPedi.UJics. the eommuniation ofrnecdl
results is extremely imporunt and t1'a,"C'Iexpenses mUSlbe supportedto eftSlft die~taDOn or sud! infonncioo.
Kademic meetinp.
20. Fundina;fOfanmtly IIppl'OV«I po5itionsllld VICancies must be I componcnt oftbe pWt. This wil l becomplltibk with ee
PRAGReponon HwnanResource~ccds in Pedilbic:s.
21. TlIere mUSlbe I parantee and commitmml which m5URS!heprovisionofincRaal flmdina;when Idditions 0(_ clinical
andrnutcll flCUlty is required
22. In orOef to mainain cum:nt sen-ice and Kademic: coounitment 10the hospital funds mUSl be I~ailable to replace G1Y
evtbIcksinresiOentsutfthllmilhtOttW"
2J T1'Icn:shouldbeldisputeresolutionmechanismmplace
24 A fannul. for n:muncntion offlCUlt} members ....ill be detemlined by the
Depattmental Chairperson in consulation ...rth the faculty . This l"CITluneration~' be
basedupoa the follo ...inJ
Scnioril) and rank within the Dep.vtmentofPedilttlU, FIQIIl) o(Medkine
Administrl1i~eduties(academic.depattrnentllldhospi\ll)
Teachini commitments
Resc:an:haeth·ities.
An:ount orclinical on<all (inc lud ing QUIofbospltal ....oR... e,l , tnI~ellin, clinics).
Inlcnsil) of clinical sa'\'Kespro~lded.-
25 There:should be I mechanism in place to eeve- support pcnonncl in medical education,el· IelChinl assiSWlts
26 Gc:oppnic full-Wnc(Gmfacult) rncrnbcr$ ...'hon:linqvish fuIkimc:~ ml&Slbe eli(ible 10R::cStIbIish medical
pnaia: In the pr'O'o"incc:ofSC\fIfound'-d and Labndor
27. GFT pcdillbic members should continue: 10 ha~ell:a:5SlO income lU dcductions lDd ldvantAi'CScunmtly available 10 them.
eg. automobil~medical educalion C05IS, pensions. eu;
2' Thefwwhngofclinic:al and academic ...orking m~ironmcnts. i.e . pbysic:ll~ ofthc GFT raevlty should not be
throuehlhcaltcnlllefundingS}SICm
29. where there is I reduced number of subspccialisu for the PRAG requirement n::sultin&in In increased worklOlld for the
rcrn&Inin&specialists. I fonnull should be am:~cd at to permit uti liSltionoftM unused Sliaryfor the remaining
subspccialisb.
30 . T1'Icn:should be In appeal meclwlism in place fOl" tbc resolution of stipmdi.) 4ispuIcs.
31 . Fundin&should be 1,"IHable forevlhwiono(thelltemate fundin&plan
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QUElTlONNAIRE
CONSENTFORM
DIVISIONOf COMMUNITYMEDICINE
FACULTVOF MEOICINE
MEMORIALUNIVERSITYOF NEWFOUNDLAND
ST JOHN'S, NF
TinE: Physician PerllpeClives on lhe P ropo sed
Al lerna llv e Fund ing Plan (AFP )
INVESTIGA TOR: Ctv"ttoe Kennedy SA
Youneve been asked 10part~lle In • r. search Iludy by
complellng Ihis queltionnalre This questionnaire II a componenl of
I Maslers thesll whichwillde, lgn an evaluation prolocol lor the
p'opoled AFP tie chang,"" from fee-for-Iervlce to lalary
remuoefellon) and undet1.ke. pilot of !he protocol
Information collecled via the queltionnalre wi ll be wed 10 form!he
pretell for an evaluallon of lhe prOPOledAFP for Acltdeml c
Pedlltrldlnl II wiNalto provide generalized Infonn .tlon on
pnys!cian worll lliisfaetion
Quei lion. WI. be asked about yOUI'wor1ta.penencel al the
Janew ay
PlM1lclpallon in this study Is enlll'ely voluntary PSrtlelpanl1 are not
obIigaled 10complete all or any paft 01the quesllon""e EKh
queilionna "e wiMbe assigned. code number . Your 'esponses ere
Slnetly confiden tial and will be seen only by Ihe Memorial Vnlverilly
Invesllgator and research supervtlor, The match Hst '01 the code
IlIJrfIberswill only be seen by lhe InvesUgatOl M compIeled
qullsl lonn",.. will be kepl ln slocked ublnet InlormaUon gathel ed
will be aummartzed lor groupa of people. No indlYldualansWflrl wdl
be Identifiable lJom Ihose of anyone .11.
This questlonnalfe doe l rtOl replKe !he need for you to .oare.. any
concernt you may have with yOUI'edmlnlllrltorl
Ttlll l urvey lak.s aw ollimelety 15 minutes to complete Your
lime end Input ale greilly Ippredaled
ioIllIldJllnL
This surve y Is 10be co mp le ted by all Academ ic Medicel Facuhy In
the Dep artment or Pedi alr lcs at the Janeway
\'\It1ile completing the survey If you have any additioo81 comrnentl
p lease feel free to add the m In the apace prOVided at the end or
lhe que stionn aire
Ple ase put yo ur name on the que s110Ma ire co ver and Insert il lolo
en internatma~ envek>pe provided ,~ase Insert your~led
anonymous survey Into the other Internal mail envelope provided
and drop In lhe Internal mall box
If you have any further que stions pleal e con tact
Christine Ken ned y
Div Ision 0' CommunityMed icin e
737·3889
ckennedy@ganymeda,cs ,m un ,ca
Ad apled from :
1. The Hosp ll al for Sic k Children Depal1 me nl 01 Pediatlica
Phy sic ian Survey, Apri l 1996 . Seoo ra Leg get (s6ctlon one)
2 . Copyr lghl 0 1996, Queen's Health Pol icy Research Un il . FOf
per mission 10 use Of reproduce sect ions two through fouf of tnta
survey ple..e contact Jarold Cosby @ Queen's Health Policy URI,
Queen's Un iversity, KIngston, ON , K7L 3N6 .
SECTION ONE:
Plene clfcle 0 Ihe number aile , each que stion yoo lee l bell ,eneell what you
Ihln. lbovt eKh I iale meni a nd Ih' pnlpoeH AFP
SIrOl"tJIy _,.r.ly SligNty N.~,* -ar- SllUIlltr Mode '''' '' Slrongly
011... 01•• _ Dtl I9'" .- ell..... "".. Aer- Ago..
t 2 J .. 5 • 7
1. TM AFP will cha nge the ope rations
01th e Depa rtme nt of Pediatrlca 1 2 3 .. 5 6 1
2. The Implementatio n of the AFP will be a
posltiYemove tor the Departmentof Pediatric. 1 2 3 .. 56 7
3. The AFP will make Iteasier for the Department 01
Pediatrics to achieve the goals in clinical care,
teaching and research. 1 2 3 .. 56 7
.. . The AFP will hav. a positive Impact on my .b~lty
10complete my work 1 2 3 .. 5 6 7
10. lNhenpeople In thIaorganization mako chango s
in the way thin gs are done , thoy alwa ys talk firlt
w ith tile people who will be affect ed 1 2 3 4 5 8 7
11. I fiodmy values and the organ izat ion 's values
&ro very simil ar 1 234587
12. I am willing to pu t II groat doa l o f e"Of1 beyond
that norm ally oxpected in orde r to holp this
organIzation be suece aslu l. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
13. lam elll reme ly gl ad thai I choso Ihl' org aniza tion
to WOlk for, OYOI olhef'l l was considering
allhe lirnol jolned . 1234587
14. I really caro about the rete 0' this orga nlzallon . 1 234587
15. For me this Is the belt 01all polSlblo
organizations for whlch 10work. 1 2 34 5 8 7
SECTI ON TWO: Gen.,al v l.WI! of your
Job and tIM propoeed AfP
7. I talk up this organization 10my friends 81 a
great organization 10work for . 1 23 .. 567
6. I am more pos itive about my invo lvement with
thi, organization sinea the proposal of the AFP 1 2 3 .. 5 6 1
5. III were considering joining thl, organization loda y.
l he AFP would be a pos itive ractor In my decision 1 2 3 .. 5 6 7
6. I am pro ud to tell others thai I am pan of this
Ofganiza tlon .
9. This ot ganlz atlon rea lly inspires the very bes t
In me, in tho way of job perf orma nce .
1234567
123 4567
(Ple ase clfcle the approp riate lIem)
16. How muchof your Income will be ba.ed on tho
proposed Alternative Fundi ng Plan?
(a) Al l
(b) SOME
(e) NONE
17. As lHesult oflhe proposed AFP . how muchwlU your klb
change?
(s) VERY SIGNIFtCANT CHANGE
(b) SIGNIFICANT CKNroE
(el MODERATECHANGE
(d) MARGINAl CHANGE
(e) REMAIN THE SAME
18. As a result of the proposed AFP. how will your following
professional aclivilies be affec ted?
(Please circle the appropriate sta teme nt)
SigtwflcBnI"" Impeded~ Eoo.nced Signollcanl ""
AppIiaIble Impeded Enh" nced
A. EDUCAnON
20. InIhepasl ,.., yea.., approximalely whalpercenlage ofyour
t.une has been spent on educational activitieS?
--_%
Edu cation NA 51 UC SE
21.~. do you want to spend more Of lesslima
on edu calional activities?
Research NA 51
Clinica l NA 51
Admin NA 51
UC
UC
UC
E
E
SE
5E
SE
(a) SIGNIFICANTLY MORE TIME
(b) MORE TIME
(c) REMAIN THE SAME
(d) l ESS TIME
(e) SIGNIFICANTLY lESS TIME
19 As a resutl of the propo sed AFP. in your overall estimate . the
amoun t of tirrn:: you dev ote to all your professional activities
(education. research, clinical and administrative). will :
(8) DECREASE SIGNIFICANTLY
(b) DECREA SE MARGINAllY
(c) REMAIN THE SAME
(d) INCREA SE MARGINAllY
(e ) INCREA SE SIGNIFICANTlY
SECTION THREE: Actlvltl•• , program. and pollcl ••
In the la st sechon. you provided 'Your views on the overall
potential impa ct of the propo sed AFP . Wthin each of the follow ing
subsections (education . research, clinical and administrative) there
ane; Q,ue~tioo.,. about speciflCactivities. how you would like to be
\l,~ 'iQU{ time and how ditleTen\ 'PfOQTam,. and po\\cie fowi\\at1ect
your work.
Educattonl T.achlng Actlvltl ••
22. l isted below are educational activitie s you may be invofved wrth
as part of your professional dutie s. Pleas e circle iI1.I the
activities you have been involved with in the past two yea rs
(A) I am not involved in any education actrvifies
(B) Undergrltduale Teaching
(C) Graduate Supervision (eg . MA. PhD.)
(D) Residency Training
(E) Sman Group Teaching
(F) Problem Based learning
(G) Bedside Teaching
(H) Clinical Skills Teaching
( I l Preparing Educational Malenals (80 l ecture nol..,
case studies, etc.)
(J) Preparing evaluation and feedba ck sheels lor
studentslre.ldents
(Kl Administrative Educational Roles (eg Curriculum
COOI'O\na\Of)
(l) Continuing Protes sional EducatIOn
1M) 01".' _
26. " youwere moreIn...oIvedIn thisacl ivlty , whal typo 01(Olpony
do youbelie...e youwould rece ive fromthe followlng groups:
(Please circle the approprIate Remfor eunsee . reas)
23.~, which twoaclivit ies listed In Queslion 22
do you l ee you rself becoming mere Involved with . Yo u may
choose an acl l...ity you are already Involved with, Of an ecn...lty
you ha...e notyet tried. (Please place the appropriate Iett&l'S01
the two items in the epece provided ) fpculty 01Medicina Dm>mlmonI DOOli<>lI
29. As. retoun of lhe proposed AFP , lhe amount of time you apencI
In the neK! two ye art on a~ your edl.tC8tion al acll ...IUes wttt:
26. 00 youbelieve the proposed AFP wln lnaease or deaeale your
opportunity to become mor. ln...ol...ed In this actl...lty?
(AI DECR EASE SIGNIFICANn Y
(8) DECREASE MARGINAllY
(C) REMAtN THE SAME
(0 ) INCREASE MARGINAllY
IE) INCREASE StGNIFICANTLY
27 , Wllal degree of wmw:tun!b: do you believe you h....e for being
more In...olved In Ihl s activity?
(A) NOOPPORTUNITY
(B) SMALL OPPORTUNITY
IC) UNCERTAIN
(0) GOOD OPPORTUNITY
(El GREAT OPPORTUNITY
_ _ FIRST CHO ICE _ _ SECO ND CHOICE
(If you do not want to become mot'e involved In any
educa tion acl lvity , pleale go to Questio n 29.
B•••d on Ihe It.U.Y.ItxJbI Uo.Y....bD.L1d .nllfl.d II your tII'I '
~ In Que.tion 23, p......n.wer the followjng
qu.stlons:
24 . 00 you be lie...e lhe I:tlIlI1 requlfed 10 become more in...olved in
thi, ac tl...ity would be worth while?
(A) NOT AT ALL V'IORTH'MillE
(8) NOT V'IORTH'MiILE
(C) UNCERTAIN
(0 ) WORTH'MillE
(E) VERY WORTHWHILE
25 . How~ are you In your own pefKlO.I abinly to perform
th is activity?
(A) NOT AT ALL CONFIDENT
(B) NOT CONFIDENT
IC) UNCERTAIN
(0) CONFIDENT
(E) VERY CONFIDENT
(")VE RYNEGATIVE
(BINEGATIVE
(C1NEUTRAL
(OIPOSITlVE
tEl"ERY POSITIVE
("IVERY NEGATIVE (AI"ERY NEGATI\IE
(B)NEGATNf. (B)NEGATlVE
tC)NEUTRAL (C)NEUTRAL
(O)POSlTIVE (O)POSITM
tEIVERYPOSlTIVf (f)"ERY POSITIVE
IA) DECREASE S!GN1FICANTLY
IB) DECREASE MARGINAU.Y
(Cl REMAIN THE SAME
ID) INCREASE MARGINALLY
(E) INCREASE SIGNIFICANTLY
progreml lod Pp!lcl"
30. P1eaae circle the items below 10 indicate which programs and
policies have affected a change In your education activities
In the past two years (please circle llUthe !lems that apply to
you)
(....) New eurrtculum
(B) lIcen .u re Ch.nge. lor Siudenil
(C) Inlern" Depaftmellt8l Ch.ngel
(0) PropoMd AIlerMtlve Fund ing PI...
IE) Proposed phy.lclll move lor the J.new.y
IF) O\her _
31. Please rank Older lhe 3 program s and policies from Question
30 which have had the~ on you'
educa tional du ties In the past twoyears? (place the letter of
the llem s from Oueation 30 In the approp riate spaces
below )
_ _ GREATESTIMPACT
_ SECOND GREATEST IM PAC T
_ _ THIRD GREATEST IMPACT
B. RESEARCH
32. In ttle past twoyearl. apprOllima tely what perce nl age of your
lima has bee n spent on research activll ies?
"
33. In lhe next two years, do you want to spend more or less eme
OfI lese a,ch act ivities?
(....) SIGN IFICANTLY MOR E TIME
(8 ) MORE TIME
(C) REMA IN THE SAME
(0 ) lESS TIME
(E) SIGNIFIC....NTLY LESS TIME
Anlln;b AcUyIU..
~ . listed be low are research activities you may be lrwolYedWIth
a. a part of yourproleaalonal duties. PleaN circle aftthe
acllvitle. you have Involved with In the pasl twoyea,. .
I....) l .m not lnYolvodln any reH llctl actlvlllel
(81 UolundedR e",ardl
(C) CWnlcal Trill. (unfunded)
(0) CIlnIcal Trtall (funcSed)
(E) Eldemally fundld RIMarch (sg MRC)
(F) ProPOIII Writing (Pending Review)
(0) Propo• • 1AppllClltk!n thlt l'I pol llN. ly reviewed
bul:unflJr'lded
(H) SuperMIrlg Studenl Rnellt ch leg VI- ,
unde rg' . d. Pol l grad )
(I) Publlcllllon. (peefofI VIeW)
(J) PublicalioM (non peeI-f8'l1ew)(K) OIh1r _
35. In! he M id two VOl,. , which two acllvltleaUsted In QUHl!on 34
do you see yotneli becomlog m«e Involved with . You lNIy
choose en activityyou are . !teady Involved with, Of an
ac!iv!ly you have nol yeltrled, {Please place tho appmprillle
letters of the two ileme In the space prov ided }
__ FIRSTCHOICE _ SECONDCHOICE
{II you do not want to become more Involv8d In any
rose. rch activity, pie... go to Question . 1}
81 ..d 00 Ihe activity th.t you bey. !","gn,d II yoyr 'kal
motu10a... .Uon 35, pl•••• Inlwer the followtng
qu ••Uon.:
38 00 you be lieve the IlfIw1 requ ired to become more Involved In
this Ictwlty wou ld be worthwhile?
(....) NOT ....T All '¥YORTHWHllE
(8) NOT WORTH\oVHllE
te ) UNCERT....IN
(0) WORTHWHil E
(E) VER Y WORTH'M-1ll E
37. How confident are you in your own person al ability to perform
thislcll vtty?
IA) NOTATAll CONFIDENT
(B) NOTCONFIDENT
(C) UNCERTAIN
(D) CONFIDENT
(E) VERYCONFIDENT
4' . As. reeutt of the propo aed AFP, the amoun l of time you
. pend In the neld twoyea,s on all your research activities
will:
(A) DECREASE SIGNIFICANTl Y
(D) DECREASE MARGiNAl l Y
(C) REMAIN THE SAME
(0) INCREASE MAROlHAl LY
(E) INCREASE SIGNIFICANTlY
39. 'M1al level of oppo rtunity do you be lieve you have for being
more Involved in this activity?
-40. Do you be lieve the PlopoHd AEfwil l increatfl or deaease
YOUIopportunity 10 become more Involved In Ihll lIdivity?
38. If you wele moreln'lOlved In thls aetivity , whatjy~
wmmudo you believe you would recewe from the
follow ing group s. (plel se circle the apPfoprla le lIem for all
threeareasl
IA) NO OPPORTUNITY
(01 SMAl l OPPORTUNITY
(C) UNCERTAIN
(0) GOODOPPORTUNITY
(E) GREAT OPPORTUNITY
_ GREATEST IMPACT
_ SECOND GREATEST IMPACT
_ THIRD GREATESTIMPACT
C.CLlNICAL
-42. Please circle the Itema below to indica te whk:h
progra ms and poIIcles have affeded • change In you r
research adiv"!c' In the pas t two years IPlene Cifcle
all or the lIems tha i IPPIy to you)
(a) Inlernal ~meol Ct'owognleg . cNoges In pelsonnet)
(b) E.-IemalFunding of R41" lIIch (eg 1ncl'• • Md compeltllon)
Ie) Ch. ngealn Admlnll trallv, FKl OI'I
(d) R.lallon, hlp BtiIwHn CIInk:.I .nd ea,le 5claOC4l FltCUlly(. ) Oll'ler _
-43 Please rlllnk order the J programs and po licies nom
Ouelliion 42 whictl heve had the moll! ,lgnlO cant !rop, a
onyour research aelMlle,ln lhe paal twoyeara? (Piece
the letter of the lIema from Ouellt lon 42 In the
I ppropriale aplCe a below)
Program. and Pollel.a
tAl VERYNEGATIVE
tBI NEGATIVE
ICl NEUTRAL
(Dl POSlTIVE
IE) VERY POSlTlVE
O1vlJimlIloaIImonl~
IA)VERYNEGATIVE tAl VERYNEGATIVE
t61 NEGATIVE tB)NEGATIVE
ICI NEUlRAL ICI NEUlRAL
(D) POSillVE (01 POSll IVE
tEl VERY PO SITIVE tEl VERY POSITM
(A) DECREASE SIGNIFICANTLY
to) DECREASE MARGINAl lY
IC) REMAIN THESAME
(D) INCREASE MARGIHAl l Y
(E) INCREASE 510NIFlCANTl Y
-44 In the plllst twoyea,., appr oxima tely what percen tage of
your lImD has been spenl onclink:al aetlvltle1?
---l'o
04 5 ~ears, do you wanllo spend more or less
time on clinica l activiti es?
(a) SIGNIFICANTLY MORE TIME
(b) MORE TIME
(e) REMAIN THE SAME
(d) lESS TIME
(e) SIGNIFICANTLY lESS TIME
CllnloalActW1lo.
(if you are not currently involved in any clin ical activities
please go to Que stion 52)
48 , How confident are you In your ownptQOn al abilIty to mdJ&o yOlK
clinical activities and shift your wortl.load in the direction you
indicated ?
(a) NOT AT All CONFIDENT
(b) NOT CONFIDENT
(e) UNCERTAIN
(d) CONFIDENT
(e) VERY CONFIDENT
49 If you reduced some of your clinical activitie s and were more
involved in this activity . what type of respon se do you betieve
you would receive from the following groups: (Please or cle
the appropriate item for en three areas)
046 In the next two years, If you were provided with an
opport unity to reduce some of your clinica l act ivities , you
would become 1llQI.B..ifrioi'led with :(Plea se indicat e your
first and second choice)
EacultL.ol.ModJOlllO Do_nl
fHILChoil;. S~
(al VERY NEGATIVE
lb) NEGATIVE
Ie) NEUTRAL
(d) POSITIVE
(el VERY POSITIVE
(aj VERY NEGATIVE
Ibl NEGATIVE
(el NEUTRAl
(d) POSITIVE
(el VERY POSITIVE
ooo.ioo
lal VERY NEGATIVE
(bI NEGATIVE
(eI NEUTRAl
(d) POSITIVE
Ie) VERY POSITIVE
(a) OTHER CLINICAL ACTMTlES
(b) RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
(e) EDUCATION ACTIVITIES
(dl ADMINISTRATION ACTIVITIES
(eI OTHER
(al OTHER CLINICAL ACTIVITIES
(b) RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
(e) EDUCATION ACTIVITIES
(d) ADMINISTRATION ACTIVITIES
(eIOTHER
50 W'hat level of opportunity do you bel ieve you have for reducing
some of your clinicel activities and shifting your wortl.1oad in the
direct ion you
indicaled?
Based on the activity that you have identified as your first cho ice in
Question 46, plea se answe r the following questions according 10
your current professional situat ion:
47. Do you believ e the effort required 10~ some of your
clinical actiVIties and shift your workload in the direction you
indicaled would be worthwhile?
(a) NOT AT All 1NORTHVVHIlE
(b) NOT WORTHVVHll E
(el UNCERTAIN
(d) 1NORTHVVHIlE
(e) VERY 'NORTHWHll E
(a) NO OPPORTUNITY
(b) SMAll OPPORTUNITY
(e) UNCERTAIN
(d) GOOD OPPORTUNITY
(e) GREAT OPPORTUNITY
51. 00 you believe the proposed AFP wIll increase or decrease
your opportunity to~e some of your Clinical activities and shin
your workload in the direction you indica ted ?
(a) DECREASE SIGNIFICANTlY
(b) DECREASE MARGINAl lY
(c) REMAIN THE SAME
(d) INCREASE MARGINAllY
(e ) INCREASE SIGNIFICANTLY
52. As a result of the proposed AFP , the amount of time you spend
in the next two years on all your clinical actlvitie s will :
(a ) DECREASE SIGNIFICANTlY
(b) DECREASE MARGINAll Y
(e) REMAIN THE SAME
(d) INCREASE MARGINAllY
(e) INCREASE SIGNIFICANTlY
D. ADMINISTRATIVE
53 In the past two year s, appr oximately what percentage of your
been spent on administrative activities?
--l>
54 In the~, do you want to spend rnot'e or less time on
administrative dutie s?
(e) SIGNIFICANTlY MORE TIME
(b) MORE TIME
(c) REMAIN THE SAME
(dl lE SS TIME
(e) SIGNIFICANTLY lESS TIME
55. As a result of the proposed AFP . the amount of time you tpend
in the ned two years on all your administrative activities win:
(8) DECREASE SIGNIFICANTlY
(b) DECREASE MARGINAllY
(e) REMAIN THE SAME
(d) INCREASE MARGINAllY
(e) INCREASE SIGNIFICANTLY
SECTION FOUR:
56. Approximately how many hours do you work weekly ? __
57. Plea se Indicate the number of years since your graduation
(a) 0-9
(b) 10-19
(e) 20-29
(d ) 30-39
(e) 40 +
58 . How do you describe your workload
(A) very heavy
(B) heavy
(e ) perfect
(0 ) IIghl
(E) very light
59 Please indicate you r gender'
(a) MALE
(b) FEMALE
60 Number of years you have had a professional pos ition at
Memorial University:_ _
6 1. Primary role is in the Dep artment of, _
62. Primary academic position is
(a) Prolessor
(b) Associate Professor
(c) Assistant Professor
(d) Clinical Professor
(e) Clinical Associate Prcteeecr
(I) Clinical Assistant Professor
(g) Clinical lecturer
(h) Unsure(i) Other _
63 , You are
(a) Full -Time Faculty
(b) Part-Time Faculty
(c) Not Faculty
(d) Unsure
64 Please feel free to provide any comments you wish regarding
the proposed AFP, Also any comment. you wish to make that you
think may help in future efforts to understand the efleds of the
proposed AFP.
Thank you for your lime and effort in compleling this survey
Again If you have any questions please contact :
Christine Kennedy 8t737-3889 or ckennedy@ganymede.cI .mun.ca
Appendix C
Consumer Satisfaction Questionnaire
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DIVISION OFCOMMUNITYMEDICINE
FACULTYOFMEDICINE
MEMORIALUNIVERSITY OFNE'NFOUNDlAND
ST. JOHN'S, NF
ParentI Guardian
Perspectives
on Child Ca re
at the Janeway
ChristineKennedy SA
Please pul an X through or CII"de0 the IIUIT'befalter each questJon you
lee! best 'el'lectl yOUf thlId', _I rKent ••pen.nc. -' IhIIJ..-av
Slfongly Modef alely SlIgh'" Nelttlef agl"" SlIgh"" Moderllely
Strongly
Disagree DlsagflMI Dlugree nor dll egree Agree Agr@e Agree
1 Z 3 4 I • 7
1. This survey takes epprodmately 15 minutes to
complete. Your time and input are greatly appreciated
2. Questions will be asked about you and your child's
most recent health care contact with doctors at the
Janeway. The doc lor ",tened care fully 10 wh.,t I 'aid 1 2 34 5 6 7
3. This questionnaire is a component of a Masters
thesis. Information collected from the questionnaire
will be used to create a baseline for an evaluation of
a proposed newway of paYIng doctors at the Janeway
who are medical staff associated With the FacUlty of
Medicine. It will also provide generaliZed information
on guardian/patient satisfaction with the care available
at the Janeway
4. Participation in this study is entirely voluntary
Participants are not obliged to complete all or any part
of the questionnaire, Each questionnaire will be
assigned a code number and will contain no personal
identifiers (ie : It will not be possible to be identified by
your questionnaire ). The results will be presented in
group summaries only. Your responses are
confidential. All completed questionnaires Willbe kept
in a locked drawer with only the investigator having
access 10 a key.
The doc1or did not realty gIVe me ., chance to
say wh.lw•• 00 my mind 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I rea ny len understood by my child" doc1or 1 2 3 4 56 7
The OOctorfeiled 10 underltand my metn
reasoo lorcoming ' 2 3 " 5 6 7
The doc1or gave me a poor explaNltlOo of my
ch,Id'I ~lnell 1 2 3 .. 567
The doctor Ieemed 10have other thingl on her l
hi. mind 1 2 34 5 6 7
The doctor lalked 10 my chilcIabout what {Ilhe
C8n do to b8eome more healthy 1 23" 5 61
The doclor seemed 10 thlnk it:wal IlTlportant
for my chIld 10 und~land lhe visit 1 2 3 4 56 7
The doclor encouraged my child 10 lalk 1 2 3 4 56 7
The doctor lislened doHly 10 my eNId talk 1 2 3 4 56 7
This questionnaire doe. nol replace the need fO(you
to address any concerns you may have with your
child's care givers .
The doctor knows how to lalk to chIldren
The doclor used wordl 100 dlffll;ult lor my
child 10 unde rstand
t 2 3 .. 5 67
, 2 3 "567
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither 1ag'1IMI SlIghlly Modefately Strongly
Oougt.. 0tMg... Drug'" f'IOf dlugt.. Agr.. Agt.. "9'_
1 2 , 4 • • 7
Plea.. put an X Ihrough or COre.. 0 the I'IUmller aft....actI ",,"bon 'OU
~ besl ,eflect,)'OUf child's .... of getting Q(e at the J_.,
(mOli lreuntvi,it)
The doc1or e.plained thing' very _1110 my child 1234567 For the loIlowtngqueSIlOnS thef • .,. ~ acale optiona
The doctor e.cluded my ctuld lrom most of lhe
diacussion 1234567
p"",
1
Fall'
2
Good
3
Very Good
•
Excellent
•
My child could not underatand most of
whlIt the dodor said
The doctor ...med to think about my child"
problflm carefully
1234567
1234567
Ease of getting through to the doctor's offICe by
telephone 1 2 3 4 5
Ccnveoence of location of the doctor's office 1 2 3 4 5
Hours when the doctor's offiett I, open 1 2 3 4 5
length of time you wait between being referred to
the doctor and the day of your child', visit 1 2 3 4 5
After talking wilh lhe dodor, l Ieel l am handling
my child's Illness wei
The doctor ...med to care about my child's leelings
The doctor made me feel I've done 11good job 01'
caring lor my child
After talking wilh the doctor . I 'eel better about
my chllc" ~Ine..
The doctor seemed to know jUlt what to do for
my child's problem
It may be too diffICult for us to do eltactly what the
doctor laid ua to do
I intend to lotlOw the doctor's instructions .
I eltpect that it will be easy for me to follow the
doctor's advice
II WIn be 100much trouble 10 lollow the doctor's
advice
1234567
1234567
1234515 7
1234567
1234567
t2 34 567
1234567
1234567
1234567
length of time spent waiting at the offICe to see
the doctor
Access 10 specIalty care
Access to hospital care
Thoroughne.. of examinations
Accuracy of diagnoses
Skill, experience, and training of the doctor
Thoroughness of treatment
How much your child was helped
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345
In general, would you say you r child 's health Is: (p~ase circ~ one
respon se)
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
How old was your child on his or her last birthday?
(A) Newborn to 3 months
(8) .. month s to 2 years
(C) 3-4 years
(0) 5·10 years
(E) 11.15years
(F) 16 or okter
Any further comments are very welcome .
Did you have any GOOD SURPRISES when you and your child
visited the Janeway?:
Old you have any BAD SURPRISES when you and your child visited
the Janeway?;
Is there anything that could be changed to make your next visit
better ?
Thank you for your time and effort In completing this questionnaire
The End
Appe nd ix D
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-. - STUDENT INSTRUCTIONALREPORT
FOR CANADIAN COl l EGES AND UNIVERSITIES
This queslion~jre gives you an opportunity 10 e..pres.s .... onymously yOU'~ 01thi s course
an d the way it ha s bfIen ta ught. l" d igt. the ruponM el0$eS1 10 your .._ by IDlimlJ~
ll,,~~;i,m. UN' 50" lea d peoc: il ( Nc). 2}for .1l responses to th e questionnaire. Do not
use a pe n l ink. bIIU-point. ot'lell-Iipl .
SECTIO N I, Items 1 - 20. Fill ,n one response number 10' each question
SIR RcportNumbei"
NA iOl _~~!!9!!! lhe SI.I_n100ES nol: app:y 10 1hos;:ourse Ut _ t t'\,M;lOf. 01' you somply are
IlOI able eo.,..aa knclwIeOge'abIe 'espooH
SA i" I.~rct_Vou slrongty~ ... mll'leSl.illemenlas ol apploe$lOlI'loS ~or_:ructol'
It \ 31 • ~~ You agreE' more It\3In you d1sa Qrl!'e W1tt11heSla lement as .. aop!oes 10 lflOSCOUf~ or If1S\fUClOl'
o r21 • Ol.w~ You disa gree mo re than you ag,ee ·...im til e statement as It appl.es 10 It llS cou rse 0 ' ,nstructor
SO l 1J.. S!rll.!.lQIJ'Jl'~(;_ You 51'O"'01Vdrsag rl!1l ....'lh the staterneruas "' appl, es 10rtuscccrse or ," $lNe tor
SA A OSO
I The .rn;lJUCIOl'S objeCtIVes lor Ihe COOJI'Sene ve been made dear •.
2 ll'ere s COOSoderable il9 ' eem eOl beTWeenlhe anoour'lee<l obteCuYes d lhecourseana
.....na1 as~ laugl'l1 ..
3 The onstruetoruse<l daS$ bmewell
4 The lt'tSl ructorwas .eadrlyawallabie lor consuha!lOnWlfI'l S!UOentS
5 TN; .ostn.ctOf seemed 10~now "'hen S!Uden lS OOdnl unoers tand the malenal
'" tecto ees were 100 'epl:'I ~lwe 01 wl'lat was In :t1e le~!tlOO~(S I
7 r l'le tn SlruCtOf encou raged sluden ts lo ltl ln ~ rcr tneeeerves
a Ttle IOSl rUCIOt seemed ge nu Inely concerned Wltl'l StuOenl s' p'O<;l,ess a f\d 'NasaC " ve ly
helpf ul
9 T1'Ie,f1SltuetOl'madehelp lul ro m m en ls on papetS Ot e. am s
10 7t>eIM.lruc10''<lIsed.:na~englngQuewot'lsor ptOOemsror OtSa;$SIOfl
11 , tnlhoS:lass lrefl"'!'eloas~Q...eslOonsore~8$smyOplnoons
12 The IO"lstn.oetor was "",,* 1pt epa red tor eaer: ease
13 T1"e IflS!TUC1Ot tQIO Shlde"ISI\OW' they WOUI(l te e W<lh.>al K1IO"lme course
1': The '''S Iruc1Ot sumrna"led Of e tT'l(lf\aSll l!'d m<lfO'PO'nI$ IO"l :eaures Ot dlSCUS SlOOS
15 My In ie reSI In troeSvblecl area M s eeeo stImu lated Dy U',S ccerse
16. The scope ol lhe cowse n<lS tlee n loo hmlled : nOl enoug nmCi lenal l'laS Deencove ' ed .
T; E. amlOatlon s reHec l ed ltle lmpo nanl aSj)eCl'Soflhe Course
16 I hawe Deen pultltlga\looo ce al ol e ll Qt11f10 ll'llSCQUrse
19 The onStruelOt was open 10 oll'l er voewpoonlS
20. ;n my OO'noc<1 . ~ IO"lSIruc1Ot nas ac:comcloS".er:l l l$ aecomQIrstlI"9I ~ Ol" tler OOlecltVfl
for the cou rse
SECTION II Ilem s 2 1 - 3 1 Foilonone'espotlse numoe, for eacto que SIKln .
21 For m y p tepa rallOn and aD<liry. the leve l
of dlll ,cultyol lhISCOUlse w<lS
Very elem entary ~ Som ewhat d lll >eult
~ Som ew hat eleme n tary .: Very dtlllCul t
i AOouI ngh l
22 The'*'OflllOad lor lhos course lflrelal lC)tl
10 0Inef cou rse-s 01 equal credit wa s
.i Mud'llognle< ~ Hea_
~ Lqtter ~ Much he a\tll!f
~ Abo!.l l the same
23 . For m e.lhepilCeal wrIlCh The ,os l ruct or
cove red me ma tenal duri ng me term was
.:. Ve ry slow ~ Som ewhat last
~ Somewnat SlOw ! Very last
~ JustaDout nt1l t
24 TOll'Ol'\ate.tentdodthe «>stn.oelOtuse ellafTlOles
orollustra llOnSlO help danly the ma tenal ?
~ FteQI,IeOlly l SeIoom .
i Oecasoonatly ; Newer I
- au.~".COtIfIn<.oIO'tl OflIN__ .1
CoQY"9" ' C 1971. 'M I l>'fEc>uc;o_.. Tes""9~. "'''IJf''' ~'''''' No l••" t 01me St....."'_ """""'aI
R<tpon ~ DoI_o<..-.., ....... """' ...-.r~ .. _ .......... _
28. Whal g,..oe do you e'qleCt _
IO Il!Cef'ttt'"ttors~1
f ~ :~~. r ~:s ~._
i 60 - 65- 0 ; , No ered!l
[ SO. 59-. !. 0Ihe<
'-
'-
'-
.-
.-
i 505-'·.
! Not>oI~-N$l :-
~aI' Ottransler :_
I
07 I
' ''/IIli/
29 Wha llS your appro .zma le cumulalNlI 1-
a~eraqe:?
; 75 ·100".
~ 71 - 7' ".
~ 66 · zc-,
~ 60.65°.
1 55 , 59°"
31, Se.
: Fema le
: Malll
25 . WlI$~ siZe satlSlaetofY lor 1t>emethod of
Cl:II'llb:bng ll'ledaSS?
I
I! Y~ ""' d "' '''' :! No.d....u~_
I No.dus wa$lQlarge ! ' IIdO'I l rnalle iIOf cWler-
ence one way or Ihl!' orr-
26. Whdl~ or the folloWIng best cescebesIto's
coorse tOf YOU?
:: MifO" 'eQliIrem enl or }' Col lege ~~t lluI
~WIIhon maIOl'r,elcl not partofmymaror
t
! Ult>Qr teqUl rement Ot Ol'trWlQrllell:l
I
~~OUI- ~;~no( reqUl'ed '"
! O\tlef
21 , WhIChQ!ll1 al tha lallowlng was your mas l
I 'I'7.:~:~==~ th'S COlJ rse ?
J ~ ~ac.Atyaovl5dsreconvn~llOI'!
I I Tead'lel" s e>rQ!'l......t~!Xln
I
! 1'hougt1IlCOtAdmakeagoodgra(te
! COuIdusepass,nocreOlopnon
'.: n wlI$ reQUlred
: SUbjecTwuol mlerest
I i Ot/le.
r--SEC~ON Ill. lIems 32 _ 39 F" onon<! r~ I'I,ITlI)er
IorNCtlquestJon.
32 Over all, I wou ld rate tile te xtboo KIS• .
33. Overa ~ 1""Ollkl .ale the supplemen tary ,e,dlngs
34 QverU . I WOUICI rale trI<equa~1y oIlhe . .....m$
35 I IOl(lUId l';ite m. ge<>eraI Q~,ty of l1le lectures
36 IWOUk:l ra te N O\Ie'aR ~alue of da$$~.
37 Overa• . I INQUIOra le me EaDora lone s .•
JII. I WQuId rate the O~eraji vaH.le'ollh.s cour.;e 10me as
.. i
39 Howw OUtd you .ale lhe quallty ot " 'SI' ud oon,n lh,s eou' se? fTty lo sel aS,lle youl teeI'I' Qs
atlOul lhecou<w 'lse lf,J Foil ", one response numoe,
"'X,"
"------ ------ - - -
'-
t:
"you have any comments. $UQg8SfM)ns. 01 comp&a ...1$ aDOul lhlS que5llon1'\3~ tlor uarnple.
meconlent 0< re$pOn~ avaIlable). pjease send !hem 10: Student Inslfl,lCl,onal Repo<'I
Educational Tesl'n\l Serv lCe. Pn="~=,=-~=,N='w=,:.::,~=,_=, ,--- _
'-Thd tormcan be processed gRy on an NCS T,ansopl>C 5eaMe<
- - - - -- - -
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QUESTIONNAIRE
CONSENT FORM
DIVISION OF COMMUN ITY MEOICINE
FACULTY OF MEDICINE
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND
ST, JOHN'S, NF
Strongly Dlsag'"
Dlsag,ee,
N.,!tIef~"
nordIng'",
..."
St,ongIy
..'"
•
TITLE: Pediatric Resident Perspectives on Teaching by
Pediatric Faculty
INVESTIGATOR: Chris tine Kennedy BA
You are being asked 10participa te in a research study by
completing this questionnaire _This quest ionnaire is 8
component of a Maslers thesis. Information collected via the
ques tionnaire will be part of a baseline for an evaluatio n of a
new fund ing plan for Janeway Faculty . It wut etsc provide
gener alized information on sludent satisfaction with the
quality of leaching and superv ision by academic pediatricians
at the Janeway
Questio ns wi ll be asked about your leam ing experie nce
and your experie nce with faculty member. ' leach ing and
SUpervision
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary . You are
not obligated to comp lete all or any part of the
questionnaire. Eac h questionnaire wi ll be assigned a
code numbe r and w ill contain no pe rsonal identIfiers ; it
will not be possi ble for you to be ide ntified by your
questionnai re . Your respon ses are confi den tial
This su rvey take s approximately 10 min utes to complete .
You r time and input are grea tly apprecia ted .
Cllnln Ur.alnlng.;
the faculty teachers are sometimes
inaccessible 10 me when I have a pressing
patient problem 1 2 3 4 5
In the follow ing rotations I have exposu re to
an adequ ate volume of patients
inpalient
Rmbulatory
In the following rotatio ns I have edeq uate
exposu re to a variety of clinica l elCperiences
inpatient
ambulatory
I have adequate access 10 'acuity teacher.
when I have a patient prOblem thai
should be discussed Immed iately 1 2 3 4 5
I feel my clinical responsibilities are
appropriale for my level of training 1 2 3 4 5
I do not have adequa te supervision by faCUlty
teache rs 1 2 3 4 5
I am allowed adequale oppo rtunities
to acquire techn ical skills 1 2 3 4 5
n·
I . 1 ttj 1
j Ji h s l• 1 1-; 1 En fj i ~ E • ~ !P .. r !~ .. [ ~
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~ New Engl.nd M.dial Center~9,1996
ChristineKennedy
Divisionof CommunityMedicine. Facultyof Medicine
The Health Sciences; Centre
Memorial University of Newfoundland
St.John 's, Newfoundland AlB 3V6
CANADA
Dear Ms Kennedy:
In response tc yourrecent letter oflJe<ember4, 1996,1 am happy
to grIftt you.permission to ute items &omthePatimt Satis&ction
QueotionnaUe (PSQ Fonm 2 " 4) u woO u thePRF·2J Sunoey. I am
enclosingan articlesummarizing its developmentandtesting thatalso
sites other relevantreferences
The reliability andvalidity of thePRf·23 has been studied in.
pilot project andthe results were summarizedin I technicalreport,
Please contact Mark Kosiruld at (617) 636-8653 for theresults orthis
pilot project
Good luck with your study andpleaselet us know ifwe can beof
further assistance
Sincerely.
~t[ue~~tj~d);~
Senior Scientist
Director , HeaJthc:are Assessment Labontory
ResearchProfessorofPsyc.hiauy
Tufts UniversitySchoolofMedicine
Adjunct Professorof Health andSocial Behavior
Harvard UniversitySchoolof Public: Health
JEW!,,",
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DiY,~CammuDity Medicine
FacuhyclMadlciDe
Mmaill UUwnity
51.Jotu:l's . NF AlB l V6
U~O' Toronto
;)e:lt , ofliealt"~""~tral 'c "
12 Quf'ef" SPr c-esce-i "" ~oo'" 20:.
TonY:o o-te-c V55 1.\8
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bl~ lO)'OoIl'~youeatIlIIiy have my permiui aa to use my a alldlbe que51IODS fi"amthe
surwy Il15UlmlalI I developed for U5t . The Hospitalfa Side CbiJdraI iD Torooto You .-e~ thIl my
5~ inc:orpcr aled 50IMsWW)'questlcms preVIouslydloveloped by reseeebes _ the Hospital
Maoagcmall RaearthUnItIt the Umvenl ty of Torooto
Best wishes fc.-yourproject
OlP
Q CEE!'o" S HEALT H rOLl C'\, Qyl"E'n~ Lni \' t'~il\'
t.: l n~Slon . Ontan~. Cana dd
Io.-L'" ''
Tel 013 ~45-()}8;
Fa...6I J54;;-6.\5J
Novem ber 8. 1996
DearChristineKennedy,
Tbenkyou for your interest in our survey enti tled "The Alternative FUDdiDCPlao IDd
tb e Professional Activiti es of ~1ft1 ical raealt)'" . I am very pleased to provide any assistance I
can to help you usefmodify this surveyfor use with approximately 50physicianswithin the
Janeway Child Health Centre in 1997.
M)"onl y requests ace the following:
1. Please attach a sticker . or print on each copy of the survey: COP)'rigb t 1996, QUteD'S
Hellth Po lic)' Resear ch Uen, f or ~rmissioD to use or reprod uce Ibis surv ey, coat aet
J ar old Cosby @ Q UH O'S Health Polk)'. QU ttO ' S Uoinn ity, Kingst on. ON, K7L 3N6.
2. If anychanges or modifications must be madeto the SU1'\"C)', please contact me prior to
the implementation of the survey.
3. Please contact me and inform me of your results whenyou are readyto do so
publicaJly . I would also like to know when/if Iwhere you decide to publish the results (it sounds
like some exciting work you are doing, and I bope a publication is in your plans).
An internal report detailing the analysis I wrote and distributed to all department heads
and all tho se involved with the evaluatio n is completed . At this time, we art still using this
report as an internal working document. Howeve r. we hopeit will bemade public very soon.
Value judgements of an AFP are limited by how decision-makers define succes s/failure ,
so dec ision-makers should be included in the survey process before the survey is implemented so
there is so me understanding as to what certain findings may indicate. The survey is unable to
indicate if there are implementation problems, rather than outcome problems, thaI may result in
low ratings on the scales. so additional work must be done to determine 'w hy something is not
wor kin g' .
The survey was designed using the Dillman method (D . A. Dillman, 1978, The Total
Design Method. John Wiley & Sons), so maintain ing a booklet formal is very important to get a
good respon se rate. As well . we had department heads include a letter of endorsement for the
survey to all their members . You may want to begin a similar suppon process if at all possible .
I hope this hasbeen helpful . and I wish you the best of luck.
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Development of an
Evaru.tlon Protocol for an
Attemative Fund ing Plan for
Academic:Ped~tric~ns
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<:>tbu of ReK&Idl ~ Gndu.ulr Sn.odoa ·!'o(edoclnet
FKWryoi Me:iicuM!
The Hc&1dl~ Un=
Marc:b 14, 1991
Rrfenpc:cm21
Mo. ChtUtineKmnedy
do Coommmily MeWcioe
Deor ....~
This will~ge receipt of your COITeSpClOdeoce dazed February21, 1991, wbc:reiD you
clarify isIua for the research app6c;aDoD eDtitkd '"Dn-dopmfllt of .. [n1aatio. Protocol (or
AJterutin r..di., Provuu of Aacte-it nJSicia.u-.
At • medins heldee Mardl I) , 1991, the Humanhrvestigatioo Committeegrt.ll1ed fuD approval
of your appIiatioc
We takethisopponunityto wish youevery succ:cu Mthyourresearch study.
1t~~
Cbainoon
Hu.m&n Investipboa Committee
HBYIjc
ll<_K.M W. Keoogb, V><e-"'- <R-c!»
Dr. E. Panoas. VICe-Pmident" Mec6c:aI Services, HCC
go Memorial~ University of Newfoundland
Otbu CItResourc:h &nd GudlUte StudIes IMedianel
FloClJlty ol M edlQJlc
The HeAllh Scienu:s Ceeue
14 March 1997
TO : Ms Christi ne Kennedy
FROM: Dr. Vema M. Skanes. AssistantDean
Research& GraduateStudies (Medicine)
SUBJECT: Appl jcAt ion to the Human Inycst jgar iQDCornm j" " • #97 28
The Human Investigaticn Committee of the Faculty of Med icine has reviewed your proposal for
the study entitled " Develop ment of an [valuation Proto col for Alternative Funding
Prognms of Academic Physicians".
Full appr oval has bee n gr anted for one year , from point of view of ethics as defined in the terms
of reference of this Faculty Committee
For a hospital-based study . it is your responsibility 10 $ttk GrCcnaey a Dp ron ! [rom tb r
Health Care CorporatioQ of SI Jobo 's
Notwit hstan ding the appr oval of the HIe. the primary respo nsibility for the ethical co nduct of the
investig atio n remains wit h you
~/ g<c-
Vema M Skan2 PhD
Assistant Dean
Dr K.M ,W Keou gh. Vice-President (Resea rch)
Dr , E Parson s. Vice-President. Medical Servic es. HCC
$l:. }oM 'I. NF. C&tw1aAI! 3V6 . Tel.: 1709\ 7371S76J . foLl : 17lJ91 737·~ . erJWIcrpelBOfP'\lK.I,mun.C.I
r ""Health Care
Corpora no n orSt. Joh n ..
1997 0417
TO:
fROM :
SUBJECT:
:\ts. C. KCDDt'dyffir. D. Seville
[ric R. Panoa.s, MD,CCFP,
Research Proposal
Your research proposal HIC _ 97.28 · "Development OhD EnluatioD Protocol for
AJtera . five Funding Pr0&nms of Academic Pbysidaos" hasbeen considered by the Research
ProposalApproval Committee (RPAC) of the Health Care Corporation of St. John 's at their most
recent meeting.
The committeebas approvedyour proposal (0 beconductedat the General/Cancer Treatment
Clinic Site within the Health Care Corpo ration of St. John' s. Thisapproval is contin gent on the
appropriate funding being provided and continued throughout theproject and on the provision of
regular progress reports at least annually to the RPAC Committee.
~~
ERIC R. PARSONS, MD ,CCfP,
Vice-President. Medi cal Services
ERPlsh
Linda Purchase. Research Centre
General Hospital
Hullh Sc~n(ts Cenee . 300 rnn< c rtlliJp Dnve, S[, JOM 'S, :-;c...foun dbnd , C.UUdl .\ 18 3\' 6 Tel (7091737· 6300 Fu 170';1\7'3760+00
~IT ~ ' l ",,,,,. ,,1 H' '' r ,u l • r.no;"", Ch,IJ HCJhh ("nf'~ <;II,I>.!,"n', M..:~..l'o,I".",,,, (""lr,' • l""n.tJ ', .\1,11..·• (ml'"
'" ( I~ .,, ·, \kr.~ H'''f''ul • ~JI\J""n vn" l.O••,,, l.Oc"" '~1 H. .... l. l • L'If \\'>l'" T.mrlclT'l.ln H.>llh C,nl" • \\ ..I,.. h..J H."i~I"
DlY\AMof Commwut)' ~edlQl'le
FI(IlIr;yoIMNICJ.nC
The Hulth s.:lell(~ enure
January 22. 1997
Or. Alan Goodridge
Dean 01U~e Medical S1udiOS
Foc:uIty ofl.lodic:O'lo
MemorioIlJnMIrsily
DoorOr. Goodridge.
As pori 01 I ITlIS1I<S _ in Con'vnu'lityMedicine I .., CUTenlIydoNeIoping IhI
-..oon prolOCOIlor IhI proposed Atem8liIII F1.roding """' lorIhIICIdemic pecielriciens
8t1hl~QlId _ Cln CIntre. This 0V8luIti0n wiliook It lour potemieI ...... 01
inl'Id on IhI '*- 0I1CIdemic pecielriciens:11oducalionl t8aC1>ng. 21dinicI/ cere. 31
lldministTlIlion end . 41 r_eIl.
In order10assess IhI inl'Id 0I1hI proposed plan on l8IChing duties I wii measurelTodetl18duIlI _ student _ with t8aCI>ng end courses otlorod end taught
by ececeme podielric:iens It IhI Jenowey . I believe lhes8 would include Growth end
Development end Clnc8l Skils . I would ike 10 lldrTW'istIrIhI SIR questiomllirl onclosod
IS .~ Porspec:Iives on Toaching by Podialrie Facultf to I P'I-tost S8lJllIo 01
undergraduate stlXWlts. Tho res ults ~om IhI SIR forms will be made _ 10you.as
there ;s no spocific ccc-seinstructor involved. Tho policy 01Memori8I University is 10only
makelhl AlSlJIscllhI SIR forms IMlilable 10IhI~.~. in this case I wooId
ike 10~yaI porrrission 10_1hI.-otQinod IS potential date afIICling IhI
development cI till AFP 8V8lualion protocol. Tho results wiI heve no per10NII nstruclor
idontffiers as IhI c:ourses cI ....... .... c:oIe<::lMIIy taught c:ourses. --. IhI
oonfidIntiIIity cI till llCIdomic podi8lricians irNoIYod wlI not be~.
ShoUd you heve any furtho<questions please oontael meIt : 737.J8ll9 .
Kindest regards.
~b-
CIYistineK8Mody
Groduatl S1lJdent
DMsion 01Con'vnu'lityModidne
Memorial University of NF
737.J8ll9
r ~
Health Care
Ccrpcr anon cr $[ I••hn ,
January 16 , 1997
Ms. Christine Kenned y
Division of CommuniEyMedicine
Faculry of Medicine
Memori.alUniversity of NewfOUlldLm::l.
St. John's , SF
AlB 3V6
Dear Ms. Kennedy:
As per your request. wben your project has received HIC approval. you may lave access
to the (oUawing information:
• number of adrnissioos
• length of stay
• waiting times from refemJs
• number and type of services provided to patieD1S by academic: ped~tricians .
We wish you every success with this project and would appreciate receiving a copy of
your observanc es and project flndiDa;s WDeDthe project is completed.
Yours sincerely ,
Marilyn Par dy
Director · Chil d Health Provam
Jan eway C hild Hcalth Centre/Children"s Reha bilitation Centre
I....e'u' ~., . 5< ,......... . ~C"' IOu.n.lIMld . UN..1.I .\ 1." IlUl Td . •709 ' ;-:-S-. U 2 F.. ."1)9,:7I ...JJJ
_I " .. ., "i .....~ • • ~.,• • h.~·•• ,· ·. tt.. nJ ;~ . · ''''~ ''' < ,'''' '. • ; . _• ...,..1 " II.... . ' ." ',
• \ !. " • • ••• ,,, .-. , • .•. , .• '•• •. ", ' " --, ,. " • : • . " . .-- ,. '.... ... " ... , . .••
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Informa t.i on Sys tems "Re po rt Re que s t " Form
H'
Informaoon Systems
Software AcquisitionlOevelopment Form
Is this request tora) software purcnase or b) software development?
(Please circle appropriate response)
Please list the identified needs thISsoftware will address
Pease provide a brief sunvnary of how those needs are currently addressed.
Are the benefits of this software acquisition/development
1. Tangible - Reducing operating cost?
2. Intangible · Improved dect5ion makng , information accuracy . informabOn
value?
3. Bordertine • Certain intangible benefits have tangible value?
(Please circle most appropriate response).
Software Purchase
Trtle.,,- _
~=~--------------
Software Development
~:ekj~:e:~~e;e::~~:-by::-:o-:::tl1e..,r:-;p"rt>g=rac:msIDe=:-pa----:rtme..,-n."ts-=?..,.):-:y"•.,..s "'bl""'N""o-
C) Uncertain . (Please circle most appropriate response).
If softw are is developed, do your ProgranYDepartmentalready have the
necessary PC(s) to utilize the softlNare?a) Yes b) No C) Uncertain.
(Please circle most appropriate response).
Date of Request _
Prt>gram/Department _
Srt. ,. _
Program'Oepartment Director; _
Cofporate Team: .,....____:-.".--..,...-.".-~-..,...:_-..,_--_=-­(SignatlJre necessary only if member of Corporate Team malOngrequest).
Please print. complete and forward form to Manager, Appncations Development
and Support, Information Systems HCCSJ.
Appendix J
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Facult y Da t aba s e Fie lds
Fa c u l ty o f Medicine
~emoria l Unive r s i t y o f Newfo undland
De a n ' s Of fic e
Finan cial (MUN
Ad mi n istrat i on Appo i n t ments
Administration Department
Cros s a nd Joint Appo intments
Degr e e s a nd Awards
Rank
Tenure
Di s c i p l i ne/Di vi s i o n
Personal
s alary , MPA Sal a ry, HCCSJ Salary ,
Hospital Affilia tion
Leaves
Promotions
Research
Students Supervised
Teaching load
Stipends )
Appendix K
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'JKCI-MUK COP.. rca ALDIp." rmmnrg IVALPI"OH
005 Food poisoning (bact;eriall
008 Int;ee t;inal I nfect;ionlll due ee othe r o rganiama
00 9 III defined int;es t;inal inf e ccions
OJJ Whoop ing cough
OJ 4 seeepeeeecca f sore throat; " scarletina
041 Bacterial i nfections i n condit;ion s classified e l s e whe r e
an d of unspec i f i ed s ite
052 Chicken pox
on l1Urnp.
079 Viral infect i ons in conditiem. c l assi f ied e l sewhere"
o f un specified site
269 Ot he r nutrit i onal deficienei.s
280 Iron def iciency a.aaem.ia8
H6 Mi gra i n e
J72 Oiso r d e r s of the conjunctiva
J73 I n!la naa t i on of the eyelid8
J79 c ene e disorders o f the e ye
380 Disorders of the exte rnal ear
J 8 1 Non suppura t ive otitis med i a an d eu s t a ch i an tube
d isorders
382 Suppurat; ive " unspecifi ed otit i s media
4 6 0 xecee nasopharyngitis Ic Ol'llllOD coldl
4 6 1 Acu t e sinusi tis
462 Acute pbaryngit;is
46] Acu te tonsilliti s
46 4 Acut;e :.aryngi t ilil
465 Acu t;e upper respirllt;ory i n f ect ions o f :nul t iple o r
unspeCif ied s it;es
466 Acu t e b r on ch i t i s and b ronchiolitis
473 Chronic sinusi t;ilil
47 4 Chronic disease of consils and adenoids
4 77 Allergic rhinici8
480 Vi r al pneumonia
482 Ot he r baceerial pneumonia
481 I nf l uenza
49 0 Sronchieis. not specif ied as acuee o r chronic
493 Ast.bm.a
5)1 Othe r disorde rs o f st.omach an d duodenum
56 4 F'unc e ional digest. ive di s o r de r s not elsewhe re c lassif ied
59 0 Infect. ions of kidney
595 Cynitis
68 0 Carbuncle and furunele
681 Cellu litis an d absces s o f Hnge r and t.oe
" 4 I mpe t i g o
69 1 At.op ic dermat. it i s
692 Contact dermat. it. i s &Dd. other ec zema
695 E~hemat;ous cond i t ions
708 e rtic. r i a
7 80 No il l ne ss diagnosed
789 Oeh e r Symp t;OIll8 i n vol v i ng alxlomen and. pe lvb
Appendix L
Prov i de r Qualita c i v e Commen t s
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Ca t eg o ry
l i M P
{6 H: 1
2 /Surve y
( 22 \1
3 /0the r
( 1 7\" 1
Comments
~~~~I~i1~ ~o~i~~~~e s~~C~tre~sl~~'i~aia~~~f
o f eac h pe rso n "
-Di v i s i o n o f r espons ibil it i e s (c lin i c a l,
t e a c h i ng, adm i n ) ?
-- t he AFP i s be ing seen by PT f acul ty a s a
:flo~~r F"I' t o mak e a !inng wi t h less
- I would l i ke t he AFP if I c a n ha ve some
~li~~~l ~~~~:~es wi t h a li t t l e less
-We s hould have al l the basel i ne
information befo r e j ump i ng i n -
"It would have be e n more use f u l t o fi l l
thi s qu estionn a ire 1 - 2 yrs after the
imp l e ment.a tion of AFP -
- r - e a l r e a dy AFP l "
-P r imary i s sue is f ai r e mpl oym e n t t.e rm s :
j o b secur i t.y and no t exces s i v e o u t.-of-
hours wo r k"
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Resident Qualitat ive Comme nt s
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Table M ] . Besj dent Qu a li t a ti v e Item Resulte
Pr ogram
Str e ng t h s
Weaknesses
Comment s
·a numbe r of excellent role models with r ega r ds t o
holi s t ic appr oach t o the patient" "caring .taff
peop j.e "
"excel lent access and cOftmUnicat i on with .un
special ty" ·small program"
"Good i nte rpe r 80n a l reh.tions . some high qual ity
t e ache r s ""a c a de mi c ~ys" "ve r-y helpful and
e nc ouraging"
"Dr.X an d Dr . Y's teaching s esllions ·
"Faculty approachable and accessibl e "
"lack o f research" "n ot enough research oppo r t un i t yl
e n co u ragement"
"t oo muc h inpt. Related rotations" "not enough dir e c t
o bs e rva t i on and feedback of c l i n i c a l performance from
s taff persons"
"Many s :aff a re apathet ic with r e s pect to c l inica l
t.e aching r e s po nsibilit.ies" · l a c k o f researc h a c t i v it.y
by s t.aff " "n o t en oug h outpa t.i en t. exposur e " "t oo much
l CU servi ce" "cereer- planning and c ouns eling need ed "
"In c rit.i ca l s i t uation areas l a c k o f supervision"
"occasional l a c k of suppo r t and backUp when expertise
i s ne ed e d "
"Same staff ve ry good others t.h ink yo u' r e t here fo r
service on l y" "NO re8earch"
Append ix N
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Non -Academic Conununity-Based Provider Interview Question
How do you feel you r practice wi ll be i mpa c t e d upon by the
int rod uc t ion of the propos e d Alter na t i ve Funding Plan f or
a cademic pediatricians in t he Child He al th Program, HCCSJ, a nd
t he Department o f Ped ia t r ics , Memor ial Unive r sity o f
Newf o u nd land ?
(This was an ope n - e nde d , qua l itative question .]
Appendix 0
Survey Protocol
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Epoch 1 Pro ject Beg ins
Totals r equested f or i d e nt. i f i e d quarter
- numbe r o f pat i ents i n each sub group
- epoch sample s i ze c a lcula t ed
Data report print.ed for ident ified quarter
- address and mother 's name
Quest.ionnaires prepared
- sponsori ng agent i de nti f i e d appropriately on c onsent.
Mail post -card r e minde r (a f t.e r 1 we e k )
2 u Mail i ng to non - r e spondents (3 wee ks after 1 "' mai ling )
Clos e fie l d; e nd. of s urve y i n g per i od 16-7 weeks after 1 ·~
mai ling l
Questionnaire da t a i s to be entered as i t come s in
*no t e da t e r eceived to a:low for furt he r a na l ys is
Da t a is analyze d a nd stored fo r comparat i ve ana lys i s wi th o t her
epoch d ata
Appendix P
OUt of Town Clinic Numbers
1<.
T abl e l' OUt o f Town pediatrjc Clinjcs p er yea r
Dep a r tment or Patients Place Frequency
Physician Ivr
Child Dev elopment 500 Various 22
Program
Dr . A R Coo per 504 Ca rbonear 24
Dr. c. Hobeika 120 Labrador 4
City
Genetics Gr oup not Grand 22
available Falls
Gander
Corner
Br ook
Cystic Fibrosis 26 Various 2
Group
& Includes both ne w and recheck patient s .
r .hl .. ""i",' c:; "' ~ Q ,T",,,,_ M,,, ,... 1 ClCl7
OUtpatient New Patient Rechecks
Clinics Totals
Asthma 12 26
Cardiology US 148
Cystic 0 28
Fibrosis
Clinical 316 410
Me d i c i ne
Diabetes 2 US
Endocrinology 121 90
Immunology 1 41 36
Ne ur o l ogy 130 262
Palate& 3 19
Total b 8 40 113 4
& Child Development also sees approximately 75 ne w patients per
quarter.
tI Several pediatricians also see private patients which are not
captured by the overall clinic d ata .
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Ne w Unde rg ra duat e Medi ca l
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Appendix R
Stat. istical Ana lysis
Cat ego rie s for Indicators
"4
Ta ble R 1· Vari abl e Typ e a nd Method o f S t a tistica l Analysis
Gr o up Domai n I ndicator Variable Statistical
Type Analysis
1. A. Cli nica l a . work Ord i na l Non -parametric
Providers Care gati.faction
a nd wo r k l o a d
b. n umbe r and Discrete Chi -8quared
t ype or and
se rv ices Nominal
pro v ide d
c. lengt h o f Cont i nuo us Analys is o f
stay Var ianc e
d. wRi ting Con t i nuo us Analysi s of
time. (referral Variance
to
co nsul tation )
e . eme rgency Di screte Chi - squared
r oom visits
f . numb er of Discrete Chi -squared
admi8sions
B. a. overall Continuo us Analysis o f
Admi nistra t i on budg e t Varianc e
b . provider Cont i nuous Analysis of
i ncome Variance
Group Domai n I n dicator Va ri a b l e Statistical
Type Analys i s
Prov iders Admi n . Co n ' t c . physician Di s c r e t e Ch i - squared
ccnvt; . t urnover and
r e c r u i tm en t
d . degree o f Discre t e Chi- s qua red
conti nui ng
educ a tion
e. nu mbe r an d Discret e Ch i- s q ua red
depth o f
i nnovations
(eg :
t ravel ing
clinics)
f . a ct i vity in Di s crete Chi - squared
pr of e s sional
or gs . and
publ i c or
cOTmlUni ty
service
C . Research a . number of nt e ore t e Chi - squared
a cad emi c
publ i ca t i ons
(peer and non
pee r review)
b . number o f Discrete Chi~squared
oi tationll from
publbhed
materi.l.
Group Domain Indicator Variable Statistical
Type Analysis
Providers Rese arch con 't. c. Pr-oposa I s Discrete Chi-squared
can' t. writ t en (a ll
posit iv e ly
reviewed.
funded or
un fund ed)
d . Externa lly Dis cre t e Ch i- s q u a red
fund ed r esearch
pr oj ec t s
e . numbe r of Dis cre te Ch i- s quared
cli n i ca l tria la
(f unde d and
unfunded)
f . OrOBS Con t i nuo u s Analysis o f
Re search Variance
Funding
g . academic Nominal Descript ives
awards (frequencies,
modes)
D. teaching see ce ll ( 3M)
2. A . Ouality o f .. Or dina l Non-par ame tric
Consumers Ca r e Satis f act ion Analysis
with Ca re
3 . unde r - A . Sa t i s f act i o n a . student Ordinal Non-parametric
graduate with Teaching c o ur s e Analysie
Medical evaluation
St uden t s
Group Domain I ndicator Variable Statistical
Type Analysis
undergrad . teach i ng b . number o f Discrete Chi - squared
Con 't . BatlBfactlon student
conv t . r e s e a r ch
proj eets and
pap e r s
wr i t t en
4 . Post- A. s at is fac t ion a. p r ogram Or di na l Non -parametri c
gradua t e wi t h teachi ng eva l ua t ion Analys is
Medi cal and supervision
Students
b . Discre te Ch i - s q uared
s upervisory
po s i t i ons o f
f a culty
5 . A. Clin i c a l a. MCP Di s cre t e Chd e eque r ed
Co mmun i t y services bil ling
Ba s ed Non ~ prac t i ce
a cademi c changes
providers (pe di atric
popula tion
only)




